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J. Bruce Addison 
 

Exploring the forests and fields of the Midwest as a young man gave me a life-long interest in 
zoology and the biological sciences.  I earned my bachelor’s degree in biology with an emphasis 
on microbiology at Central Methodist University in Fayette, Missouri. 
 
In 1967, I was inducted into the United States Army and was assigned as an instructor at the 
School of Preventative Medicine at Fort Sam Houston in San Antonio, Texas.  In 1968, I was 
sent to Thailand with the 712th Preventive Medicine Unit where my duties included sanitary 
inspections of military compounds, epidemiology, malaria research, control of venomous 
arthropods and reptiles and service as an autopsy assistant at the field hospital. 
 
Upon honorable discharge, I enrolled in a PhD program in veterinary microbiology at the 
College of Veterinary Medicine at the University of Missouri.  I managed the bacteriology 
laboratory at the Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, taught diagnostic microbiology to veterinary 
students, conducted research and published.  I also conducted hundreds of post-mortem exams 
on a variety of species and consulted with a significant number of zoos and farming operations. 
 
In 1975, I left the University and started my own company, dealing with veterinary microbiology 
in diagnostics, vaccine development, and consulting, continuing today as president of Addison 
Biological Laboratory, Inc. and managing vice-president of Allied Monitor, Inc. 
 
For nearly 20 years, I served as a consultant to researchers at the University of Missouri School 
of Medicine and focused on dental therapies and wound healing studies. 
 
In my role as president of Addison Biological Laboratory, Inc., I personally developed the safest 
and efficacious vaccine for Infectious Bovine Keratoconjunctivitis, a disease that costs North 
American cattle producers over $200 million a year.  I also developed a respiratory vaccine for 
swine that is the first to work by competitive exclusion as well as antibody stimulation.  We also 
produce a wide variety of herd specific vaccines.  Our products are shipped to over thirty 
countries in Europe, Asia, South and Central America and North America. 
 
I am honored to be one of only two non-veterinarians to be awarded honorary membership in the 
Missouri Academy of Veterinary Practice and to have received a special award for “Outstanding 
Service to the Missouri Veterinary Medical Association.”  I also received the “Excellence in Life 
Sciences Award” from the Missouri Biotechnology Association and the “Exporter of the Year” 
award from the State of Missouri. 
 
Additional activities include Association of Veterinary Biologics Companies, past president; 
Missouri Johne’s disease advisory committee, member; Association of Veterinary 
Diagnosticians, member; American Veterinary Dental Society, member; Commercial Trust 
Company Bank, Board of Directors; Central Methodist University, Board of Trustees; Fayette 
Industrial Development Authority, president; Fayette Industrial Development Committee, past 
president; Fayette Rotary Club, past president. 
 
My wife Jan and I have two children and five grandchildren. 
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Dorothy Jean (Albrecht) Shelton 
 

It is an interesting project to summarize sixty years of adulthood and not sound rote or boastful, 
just blessed.  So here goes: 
 
60’s:  Two years at the University of Oklahoma followed by completion of the new Physical 
Therapy Department at the University of Missouri.  Worked at the MU Medical Center until 
marriage to Bob Shelton in 1967.  Three years of teaching Biology and Health allowed travel and 
Physical Therapy practice for more than a PT job paid for twelve months?! 
 
70’s:  First son born in 1970, second in 1971; busy with finishing a new house, motherhood, and 
trying to juggle a little escape every week to talk to older adults during PT in a nursing home.  
Now that I am one, I appreciate even more the life stories we all have. 
 
80’s:  BUSY!  Moved to the woods in far west county; built a passive solar home with the help 
of a carpenter friend; began grad school in biology at the University of Missouri at St. Louis; 
completed lab research at Washington University on joint receptors; finished thesis; Bob finished 
teaching and started a small business from his summer job, and I began work on a Physical 
Therapy program at Meramec Community College. 
 
90’s:  First decade of empty nest:  Filled with “settling the west,” keeping up with sons in college 
and graduate school. 
 
2000-present:  We finished careers; son Brett moved back from Atlanta and the real work world 
to assume responsibilities for the business, and son Chad moved to North Carolina to finish his 
residency in Anesthesia/Pain Management.  (He returned to St. Louis in spite of his lament that it 
is hot here and never cold enough to ski.) 
 
That wraps up sixty years full of blessings and love.  (Five young grandkids, four to fourteen 
years.)  We now spend most of the winter in a “conch house” in the Florida keys, and summers 
planting gardens for the deer and other critters.  Glad Mrs. Steinmeyer won’t correct this.    
 

 
Karen Clark Antrim 

 
I attended the University of Iowa in Iowa City, Iowa, where I received a Bachelor of Arts and 
Master’s in Art Education. With a lengthy teaching career in the arts at the elementary, middle 
and high school levels in Iowa and in Missouri, I continued to work as an artist. My work has 
been exhibited and sold at art shows and in galleries in the Midwest. 
 
Along the way came two wonderful children, Joshua, and Jessica Hatch. Raised and educated in 
the states of Iowa and Nebraska, they are now located in Boulder, Colorado and Valley, 
Nebraska. I also have two grandchildren, Trenton, and Rowan. 
 
I have a love of travel, both national and international, seeking exposure to art museums, 
historical architectural ruins, and exotic landscapes. 
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Karen Clark Antrim - Continued 
 
I have devoted most of my life to my art, working first with pencil and paper, then watercolor, 
and finally clay. I have always loved the animals in my life, and it is those animals, domestic, 
wild, and endangered, that have inspired me. 
 
I have been potting and sculpting clay for the last thirty years. I am equally challenged 
and gratified by the hand building process involved in the creation of pottery and 
sculpture. During the last twenty years I have been sculpting animals, and of late, ponies 
and horses of all shapes, sizes and personalities. They have been created because of my fondness, 
admiration and fascination for these great animals. Each horse enjoys an elevated status and 
reveals a multiplicity of traits, rooted in historical tradition, realistic interpretation, 
and imagination. 
 
Over the years, I have maintained gardens in every place where I have lived since childhood. 
Today my gardens have developed over the last ten years at my home and studio on Cattail Pond 
in Hart, Michigan. The gardens contain native flowers and shrubs in addition to a smattering of 
colorful flowering trees that offer solace and inspiration. Being a    ceramic sculptor, I now 
create a wide variety of garden art which further enhances the beauty and aesthetics of the 
gardens. The artwork which manifests itself in a variety of forms generates a pleasant addition to 
the gardens when the flowers are not yet in bloom. Fairy cottages, spirit houses, floral and 
animal stakes, and raku fired colorful metallic ceramic garden stakes are featured throughout the 
gardens. 
 
I work in my own studio on Cattail Pond in Hart, Michigan and am frequently teaching a class at 
the studio. 
 

 
Mary Helen (Armstrong) Burroughs 

 
After high school, I attended Washington University, graduating with bachelors and master’s 
degrees in Mathematics.  I lived in Houston, Texas from 1967 through 1979, and have lived in 
Tampa, Florida since 1980.  I have two sons, one living near Honolulu, Hawaii, and the other 
living nearby in Clearwater Florida, but no grandchildren. 
 
In 1985, I started working as a computer programmer for GTE Data Services and continued as a 
software analyst when the company became Verizon Communications, retiring in 2012.   
 
My husband Steve and I have enjoyed retirement by traveling, attending concerts and plays, and 
square and round dancing.  We have been fortunate to remain healthy during the pandemic and 
hope to resume traveling sometime soon. 
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Raymond A. Bahr 

In the fall of 1962, I enrolled at Southeast Missouri State University to acquire a BS in 
Secondary Education with a double major in Social Studies and Health and Physical Education.  
In my freshman year I made the Varsity Baseball team and pledged Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.  
After completing my degree, I began my high school and coaching career. 
 
In August 1969 I married Janie and, nine days after our wedding, was inducted into the Armed 
Forces.  After serving my two years I returned to St. Louis to resume teaching and coaching. 
 
In 1972 I began teaching and coaching at Christian Brothers College High School and stayed  for 
the next thirty-seven years.  In the fall of 1992, I was hired in the position of Dean of Students 
where I served for seventeen years. 
 
During our married life of 52+ years Janie and I enjoyed our time together traveling, dining out 
with friends, and sharing a passion for antique collecting.  Janie collected Early American 
Pattern Glass while I collected Early American Pottery. 
 
In 1980 we bought property in the Manchester area and in 1983 Janie designed our home where I 
currently reside.  In late July Janie passed away.  I look forward to seeing everyone and sharing 
our high school experiences at our 60th reunion.  Go Kirkwood Class of 1962!   
 

 
Gary Biehslich* 

 
I have lived in Vidor, TX for 32 years.  Married to Patricia for 20 years.  Have one daughter 
Tracey, who lives in the Cayman Islands.  I retired 4 years ago.  As a businessperson, I invested 
in commercial and residential properties, and since retiring have liquidated all of them.  I am a 
vice president and commissioner of the Emergency Services District (fire protection and 911).  I 
am a 32-degree Shriner and member of the Pine Forest Masonic Lodge.  I have donated my time 
to various civic organizations, such as vice-president of Partners of Southeast Texas, chairman of 
Lamar University business development committee, and chairman of Conns Park development 
committee.  There are four or five more organizations I have held officer positions in over the 
years. 
 
*Gary submitted this bio weeks before his sudden passing on August 4, 2022.  He and Patricia 
were planning to attend our 60th reunion.  
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Bob Bixler  

Education 

• U of Mo (Columbia), SE Missouri St., 1962-66 – BS Accounting & Bus Admin. 
• St. Louis Univ, MBA – Finance & Commerce, 1973 
• IT Certification completed (ITIL), 2006  
 

Military & Marriage 

• Enlisted in USAF, 1966 
• Married Aug 1971 - to wife, Connie, for 51 years (a Teacher & School Principal).  We have 

2 daughters, and 6 grandchildren. 
 

Employment 

• McDonnell-Douglas 1967-74, Cost Analyst, Materials – F-4 and F-15 Components 
• ACF Industries, Automotive Div. 1974-1983 – Cost Accounting Manager 
• Maritz, Inc., Sr. Operations Analyst 1983-1995 (Operations Research, Performance Metrics). 
       -Author for “Performance Metrics Journal” (Articles on Measurement, Balanced Scorecard) 

• Edward Jones 1995-2008 – IT Technical Consultant (Financial Analyst) 
 

Hobbies 

• Running, Sports, Fitness, Church Finance Committee (Chairman & Member), Deacon, Bible 
Class Teacher. 

• Retired, Aug 2008 
 

 

Peter M. Border 

Since graduating from KHS many new opportunities became reality over the next 60 years! 

Taking that old saying “head west young man…” I did exactly that starting with 5 years studying 
Architecture, Planning and Sociology at Oklahoma University- home to the Sooners!! During 
this time, I got married to Martha Reeves and we are still married celebrating 57 years this year.  

Returned to St. Louis on Graduation from OU with a B. Arch in Engineering and went to work 
for the St. Louis Housing Authority as a Housing Program planner in Public Housing. This was 
short lived, but interesting.  Heading west again we found ourselves in California, Washington, 
British Columbia, Hawaii and as far west as Australia and New Zealand, living and working on 
various projects and ventures while raising a family and experiencing new folks along the way. 
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Peter M. Border - Continued 

Projects included many private & Co-op housing projects on the West Coast, Commercial 
developments in Vancouver, Yacht Club, Video Production Studio, Golf course, Environmental 
Testing lab, private schools, and a resort development in Kona, Hi.  

Returning to the West coast from Hawaii in 1998, we moved to Bellingham, WA where we have 
been till present day. Retiring from project management and construction projects, we settled 
down and found new pursuits volunteering with community groups. These activities kept me 
very busy serving on City boards and committees, Whatcom Museum board, Red Cross 
Volunteer, Fema, and US Coast Guard Auxiliary, as well as some other activities with the 
Whatcom Maritime Association, Port of Bellingham Marina Advisory Committee along with our 
boating activities. I am still active in many of these bodies as well as Chairman of the Board of 
WestEdge Credit Union…so, life is good having survived the Covid years. 

Travel is an important part of our life, as it is for many folks our age and we keep trucking along, 
having been to Canada a gazillion times over the years, trips to the Caribbean with my brother 
Robin and his wife Mary, road trips throughout the US - up and down the West coast many 
times. Visiting friends and relatives is always fun as we try to keep moving!! 

Sorry we can’t make the party but wish all those who remember me the Best!! 

 
Steve Bransford 

 
1962 – Graduated Kirkwood High School 
 
1966 – Graduated Westminster College 
 
1966 – Married Kirkwood High graduate, Bitsy Fales-Bransford 
 
             3 sons, Scott, Dan, and Andy 
             4 grandchildren, Will (Kirkwood High School graduate 2022), Bobby (Kirkwood High  
                           School graduate 2025), Stephen (5), Amelia (3) 
 
Coach of Youth Sports Baseball and Basketball 
 
1969 – Graduated St. Louis University Law School 
 
1969-71 – Served in Army Air Defense Command 
 
1971 – present – Attorney in Kirkwood, Missouri 
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Mike Brengard 
 
I joined the Air Force shortly after college and was stationed in Brindisi, Italy for two years.  It’s 
there that I met a gentleman who was a member of the PGA and introduced me to the game of 
golf.  While in the service I played in several golf tournaments and realized I had a passion for the 
game.   
 
Since then, I’ve been a member of the PGA for the past 46 years, serving as a Club Professional 
operating a golf driving range.  I owned and operated Pro Tee Golf Driving Range in Wood River, 
Illinois for 30 years and had the good fortune to retire in 2004.  My wife Karen and I have three 
daughters and three ambitious grandchildren.   
 
We currently reside in Edwardsville, IL and spend the winters at our home in PGA Village, Port 
St. Lucie, FL, where I continue to play in PGA sponsored events.  I have had the good fortune to 
enjoy a happy and healthy life! 

 
Larry Broadwell  

 
College: B.A., George Washington U; MBA, Columbia U. 
 
Military service 

Captain, USMC 1968-71 (Infantry co. commander in Vietnam, 1969-70) 
 
Business 
 US acquisitions for Danish conglomerate, based in New York’s World Trade Center 
1971-77 
 Director of finance and administration: Museum of Modern Art, 1977-81 
 VP finance and administration: Planned Parenthood Federation of America 
1981-94 

Consultant/ senior staff / acting president of nonprofit startups and organizations in 
transition in Washington, DC area, 1994-2006 

 
Current  
 Writer/photographer for trail guides: 

- Civil War trails in Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania 
- Maryland trails north and west of Washington DC 
- Trails in DC and along western side of Chesapeake Bay 
- Northern Virginia trails 
- Circuit hikes in Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland & Pennsylvania 
- Circuit hikes in Shenandoah National Park 
- Appalachian Trail in Maryland and Virginia 

 
Sierra Club outdoor leader – hiking and backpacking 

 
Family 
 Wife, Marianne, is a longtime volunteer at the Smithsonian’s National Zoo 
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Larry Broadwell - Continued 
 
Elder daughter, Lisa, resides in Sweden with her husband; she coordinates a student 
exchange program for Gothenburg University 
Younger daughter, Jessica, lives outside Philadelphia with her husband and is an 
information services specialist at Thomas Jefferson University 

 Three grandchildren, currently in Philadelphia, Washington DC (Georgetown U),  
 and Ithaca NY (Cornell U) 
 

 
Sara (Buster) Cardwell 

 
I may be one of a few, but I have continued to work full-time and find it very rewarding for a 
number of reasons.  Fortunately, I’ve been able to work from home for the last 10 years, so not 
having to commute makes continuing to work a good choice for me.  I’m a software license 
manager for a large Navy contract and count myself fortunate that at the age of 77, I still have a 
great job that I enjoy. 
 
I have lived in Dallas, Texas since September 1986.  I have one daughter (Shelly) and her 
husband that live in the area and one son (Bill) and his family living in Denver, Colorado.  I am a 
grandmother of a very special 6-year-old girl (Hannah).  I’m able to see her at least 4 to 5 times a 
year and am making plans to move back to Denver in the next year, so I can be near to her. 
 
I’ve been blessed with good health, wonderful family, good friends and a strong faith.  I’m 
happy and content with where I am at this point in life. 
 

Laddie Chapman 
 

Attended Missouri University in Columbia, then St. Louis Institute of Music, Clayton.  
Interrupted by military service; received BA degree in Music Theory in 1971. 
 
Military service: US Army Band, 1966 to 1968, flute and piano player.  Served in Oakland, 
California and Vietnam. 
 
Wrote, directed, and performed in musical theater productions for Southtown Players, City 
Players and others in St. Louis from 1969 to 1971.  Moved to Hollywood, California in 1971 and 
was active in the recording, TV and film industry, including the Music Preparation, copyright, 
and Information Technology fields.  Senior Engineer for Litton Guidance Corporation, designing 
and testing industrial electronic hardware; Software Engineer for Alesis Studio Electronics, 
designing consumer audio products; independent computer and audio consultant. 
 
Moved to Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin in 1998.  Acquired real estate broker license and worked for 
various brokerage firms up to present.  Audio and video production and administration for cable 
TV stations; accepted the Program Director position for a local cable station in 2009, still active 
in that capacity. 
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Laddie Chapman - Continued 
 
This URL might be of interest to our classmates.  I preserved a 15-minute audio recording of 
radio station KMOX from December 1960.  Songs from the Christmas program of the KHS  
A Cappella Choir, directed by Rosemary Schoch, can be heard here:   
 
http://doorbell.net/sounds/khs.mp3 
 

Carol (Cina) Wolf 
 

As a friend recently said to me, “I thought it would take longer to get here.”  60 years can often 
feel like 60 minutes.  Following HS and college at the U of Arkansas, I taught math at my old 
junior high – Nipher.  Marriage to John (50 years) and 2 sons followed.  I later received my 
Masters in Clinical Psychology from Pepperdine and began solving different problems (than 
those in math) as a Marriage, Family, Child Counselor, practicing both in California and Munich, 
Germany.  Now, as a retiree, my passions include hiking, biking, competitive tennis, kayaking, 
reading, traveling and – new to me – “birding.”  Mother nature provides my inspiration.  My 
family and grand dogs bring love and support.  Life is good – each day a blessing. 
 

Kathy (Coad) Coker 
 

“Grazie” first to the Reunion Committee for planning a grand weekend!  The most wonderful 
part was that 60 years later we all, even in our “maturity,” enjoyed each other ever-more! 
 

John Conathan 
 
My family moved to Kirkwood from a small, rural New England town in March of sophomore 
year, from a high school class of about 40 students to 500. I was at sea! Wayne Spohr befriended 
me, taught me the Kirkwood toot. And he showed me bus routes, which gave us access to 
Cardinals games. Glen Hogan’s elbow cracked my front tooth (his father was our dentist). Dae 
Lyons and I caddied Westborough CC, which gave us spending money, some of which I spent on 
dates with Sally, the pretty blonde at the school store window.  

College at Georgetown (BA economics ’67) then Navy (Ltjg Newport based destroyer) then 
Boston Bank (long ago swallowed and disappeared), which introduced me to the world of 
money, investments and capital, nights at Suffolk Law (JD 1975). Private law practice on Cape 
Cod to the present day (of counsel, Nutter). Married to Mary (Mizzou ’66 KKG). My son, now 
50!, and family in Portland Maine, immersed in environmental affairs and the blue water 
economy. 

My family returned to New England right after graduation and I lost touch with KHS classmates 
until the 50th reunion. Who will ever forget that Motown band playing nonstop until late, the 
World Series trophy on display? Sorry to have missed the 60th – I had planned to attend, even 
signed up and paid and booked flight, but events intervened last minute. Man plans, God laughs. 

Thanks for the memories. Stay well. See you at the 65th, maybe sooner? 
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John Bruce (Dick) Cotton and Kathy (Hyry) Cotton 
 

After we were married, we learned from our parents that we both attended pre-school at Mrs. 
Warfield’s and Mrs. Finkenauer’s Pre-School on Adams Avenue.  We sort of knew each other in 
high school.   
 
My family moved to a suburb of Philadelphia shortly after graduation in 1962.  I attended Drake 
University, and John attended Drury College (now University).  He was already in Naval 
Reserves, so was asked to take math tests back in St. Louis.  His test scores were very high, 
which resulted in receiving an appointment to the United States Naval Academy in Annapolis, 
Maryland. 
 
By the time we met again, I was going into my senior year at Drake and John was going into his 
junior year at USNA.  We had one date before school started.  The phone was pretty much 
unavailable to Midshipmen, so letters went back and forth.  After my graduation, two sorority 
sisters moved to Annapolis with me.  We all signed up to teach.   
 
John graduated in 1967.  He was selected to go through the Navy School for Nuclear Power 
Submarines.  We married after Nuclear Power School. (Admiral Rickover would not allow 
candidates to marry before they passed Nuclear Power School!)  We married at the Naval 
Academy the day after he graduated from school!  We moved to Idaho for Reactor Prototype 
School and then to New London, Connecticut, for Submarine School.  Our son Stephen was born 
on the navy base there. 
 
After graduation, John was sent to Charleston, South Carolina, reporting to his first sub.  (We 
went too.)  After three months, John left on a submarine patrol, and I drove a convertible pulling 
a sailboat, along with our baby, a large dog, and a cat, to Maine to find a rental house. 
A year later we moved to New Hampshire for 2 ½ years and had our daughter Laura there. 
 
John resigned from active duty after five years but stayed in the Navy Reserves.  We moved to 
the Philly area where he went to work for PECO Utility Company in their nuclear department.  
There were several moves with this company, which became EXELON and merged with ComEd 
of Chicago.  John was a Senior Vice President of Operations Support.  We had many moves, 
many new adventures. 
 
I have had a few jobs, and my favorite was teaching to children who were runaways, 
throwaways, between foster homes, or were about to be swept up in the Judication system.  I 
learned a lot! 
 
John retired in 2002.  We’ve enjoyed retirement with family, golf, trips, swimming, friends and 
travel.  After about 30 years in Kennett Square, Pennsylvania, we downsized and moved to a 
retirement/life care community in Adamstown, Maryland in 2020 and have made many new 
friends here. 
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Charlotte (DeGarmo) Hughes 
 

From Kirkwood to Tulsa for college was my next step after high school graduation.  There were 
several other Kirkwood folks at TU, and that made the transition easier.  Bonnie McDougall and 
I were roommates.  Sociology was my major study area and that led to the University of Chicago 
where, in 1967, I received my Master’s in Social Work Administration.  The summer of ’66 
found Mary Blaine MacMillan and me traveling around Europe together in a baby blue VW 
Beetle.  Lots of fun!  We felt so adventurous. 
 
My boyfriend from Tulsa had gone to the Navy to be a pilot, and he found me again in Chicago.  
Upon graduation he and I married.  Since then, we’ve relocated fifteen times, moving first with 
the Navy and then the FBI (his careers).  At each city, I was able to find challenging work.  
Going from home visits in Chicago housing projects to Executive Director positions at two 
nonprofit organizations, my career was varied and interesting. 
 
Along the way, we adopted twin newborn sons.  Now 50 years old (unimaginable), they have 
kept us busy and on our toes.  They live close to us, and we certainly enjoy their company.  After 
retirement, we moved to St. Petersburg, Florida and lived next to the water for 21 years.  In 
2021, we moved to Chandler (Phoenix) where our sons now live.  Dennis and I are active, happy, 
healthy, and busy. 
 
I only have one nephew and his family remaining in Webster Groves, so our trips to the 
Kirkwood area have become few and far between.  My brother John lives nearby.  My other 
brother Sid lives in Little Rock, and my sister Janet lives outside Milwaukee, in Mequon.  Some 
of you may know them.  We’re all KHS graduates.  Kirkwood will always have a place in my 
heart…a beautiful town with beautiful people and many memories. 
 

 
Dwight Dickinson 

 
My wife Carol and I celebrated our 54th wedding anniversary this year.  We were blessed with 
two sons and five grandchildren ranging in age from sixteen to twenty-eight. 
 
Thirty years ago, my business partner and I formed Dickinson Hussman Architects, and we are 
still finding fulfillment in our profession, working with several school districts in the St. Louis 
area.  However, our office is located in enemy territory – Webster Groves!! 
 
In my spare time I enjoy hunting, fishing, gardening and vacationing with my family. 
 
 

Marsha (Edwards) Howard 
 

Oh the places you’ll go. . . the places I went:  Port Antonio, Jamaica; Dublin, Ireland; Barcelona, 
Spain; Cozumel, Mexico; Mykonas, Greece; London, England; St. Martin’s; St. John’s; 
Caribbean Islands; and so it goes. . . 
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Gus Engelland 

After high school graduation I attended Southeast Missouri State where I received a degree in 
Business Administration in May 1966.  In July I enlisted in the Army.  After Basic Training, AIT 
and OCS (interestingly, I was in the same OCS class as Steve Miller, KHS class of ’61), I was 
stationed at Ft. Riley, Kansas, and then on to Vietnam.  I was honorably discharged in May 1969.   

After my tour in the Army, I embarked on a forty-year career in banking in the commercial 
lending sector.  I retired in 2010 and have done little or nothing since, except enjoy my family 
and free time.   

Speaking of my family, I met my future wife Judy (Worker, KHS class of ’63) in college and we 
were wed in December 1966.  We therefore will be celebrating our 56th anniversary this coming 
December.   

Judy taught elementary school while I was in the military.  We then started our family, and she 
became a full time, Mom.   

Our daughter Kimbra was born in 1971 and currently works as a CPA for Mallinkrodt Chemical.  
Kim lives in Creve Coeur with her husband David and 16-year-old daughter Claudia.  They also 
have a 24-year-old son Ryan, who lives and works in Osage Beach.   

Our son Christopher, born in 1974, went to Harley Davidson mechanic’s school in Phoenix and 
currently lives with his wife Karen in San Antonio and works for a Harley dealership there. 

While I was pretty much a nobody in high school, I still have very happy memories of those 
days.  I want to thank all of you who made my experience back then an enjoyable one. 

 

Bill Finnie 

When asked how I am doing, my stock answer is, “A lot better than I deserve.” Meeting Glenda 
Lewis in sophomore English class at Washington University in 1963 changed my life from black 
& white to technicolor.  

We got married in 1967. Both of our sons, John (50) and Steve (48), married wonderful girls and 
have exceptional family and professional lives. John is an oncologist at Mercy. He has four kids: 
two in college (including our only granddaughter) and two in St. Louis Catholic schools. Steve, a 
marketing executive in New Jersey, has two sons, one each in high school and middle school. 
Our six grandkids are all very different, and each of them is doing well academically and active 
in sports and other activities. Amazingly, none of the twelve of us has had any serious health 
problems. 

My professional career began with a summer internship at Anheuser-Busch that lasted 26 years. 
A-B paid for me to get a Ph.D. in 1966-70 while I worked on their projects. I conducted about 70% 
of A-B’s more complex marketing analysis projects while directing market research as A-B 
entered the segmentation and positioning era, issues management in government affairs when these  
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Bill Finnie - Continued 

threats were at the highest level since Prohibition, and non-financial strategic planning. During my 
26 years, A-B’s stock grew 3119% vs. 327% for the S&P 500. 

In 1978-2017 I was an adjunct professor teaching marketing strategy and business strategy part-
time to Washington University MBAs. The strategic planning course combined best practices into 
a step-by-step process for developing and implementing strategy in the real world. The student’s 
semester project was to use this process to develop the strategy an actual company or nonprofit 
should have. 

In 1991, I left Anheuser-Busch to launch my own strategic planning consulting firm. Through 
2018, I facilitated paid strategy programs for 107 organizations of all types, and I also consulted 
on marketing strategy or marketing analysis for another sixteen organizations. 

Glenda and I have always enjoyed travel. We always took two-week vacations while our boys 
were growing up to see the U.S. and Europe. During my consulting period, we toured Egypt, 
Dubai, China, India, Costa Rica, and Antigua. For the last few years, we have loved being part of 
each of the KHS Class of 1962 tours. Travel is even more fun when you are with people you know! 

 
Karen (Frank) Barney, PhD, MS, OTR/L, FAOT 

 
As a geriatric Occupational Therapist and advocate for aging adults globally, I was inducted into 
the Roster of Fellows of the American Occupational Therapy Association in 1998 for making a 
significant contribution in my field.   
 
After serving as Department Chair for nine years, I was awarded Professor Emerita status in 
2013 in the Department of Occupational Science and Occupational Therapy at Saint Louis 
University.  Through practice, teaching, and conducting research in Wisconsin, Kentucky, and 
Missouri, I have been devoted to supporting the lives of students and faculty. 
 
Inspired by my son’s incarceration, I founded the Transformative Justice Initiative and 
Occupational Therapy Transition and Integration Services (OTTIS) for persons transitioning 
from jail and prison to communities. I also served as Interim Director of the Saint Louis 
University Prison Education Program at Bonne Terre. 
 
I am currently finalizing a textbook, Barney, K.F., Perkinson, M.A., & Laliberte Rudman, D. 
(Eds.). (Second Edition). Occupational therapy with aging adults: Promoting quality of life 
through collaborative practice. Cambridge, MA: Elsevier, Inc. 
 
With 55 years of continuing experience in practice, higher education, research, and service, I was 
honored by the St. Andrew’s Charitable Foundation as one of the 2022 Ageless Remarkable 
Saint Louisans, together with classmate Bill Finnie, on October 1, 2022.  
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Larry Gastreich 
 

Within the last two years, Pat and I have experienced a significant amount of change in our lives.  
We sold our house and furniture in Cincinnati and started afresh in a wonderful Naples, Florida 
independent living community.   
 
Our children are staying in Ohio, but our golden retriever Max came with us.  We are adjusting 
to Florida’s blue skies, bright sunshine, warm temperatures and high humidity.  Living in our 
community is like being on a cruise ship – many activities, lectures, cocktail parties, along with 
excellent dining.   
 
The best part of our move is meeting new, interesting and accomplished people.  With time 
becoming more valuable, we are looking forward to new adventures and challenges. 
 

Robin Meredith (Gillespie) Haller 

I’m still married to John, still have two sons, but now grandmother (AKA Amah Robin) to Arvo, 
Elio and Oona Haller.  Becoming a grandmother at age 71 meant a huge learning curve.  Who 
knew what a tooth pillow is?  While my siblings and contemporaries have grandkids in college 
or even great-grandkids, I have one in first grade, one in preschool and one in diapers. 

After moving around every three to five years through childhood, I am now parked for good in 
Carbondale, Illinois.  Since my husband decided to retire from Southern Illinois University, we 
have not found any other place we’d rather be.  The biggest disadvantage is that the above-
mentioned grandkids live in southern California.  Both John and I have found various projects to 
keep us busy in retirement—he’s still writing books, both fiction and non-fiction, and I’m still 
making fiber art.  Not moving as fast as we once did, but we’re managing to keep above the dirt. 

Best to all at the reunion! 

Ann (Guthrie) Sullivan 
 

I’ve been very lucky having my four kids and eight grandkids all within four miles of my house!   
 
I love spending time with family.   
 
I’m also a docent at the St. Louis Art Museum giving tours, serve as a Ready Reader for 
underserved communities, take Pilates three times a week, am a member of two book clubs (one 
exclusively KHS), and love my three-gal groups who get together once a month for lunch or 
happy hour.  
 
I’ve been single for more than three decades and tried dating sites, but no luck so far!  I have one 
dear dog who gets me out, rain or shine, and two cats who keep me cozy on cloudy days. 
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Simon Haines 

After KHS graduation I attended Dartmouth College for two years.  I left Dartmouth after Spring 
term 1964, worked nights in the Fenton Chrysler plant for 5 months and then left to 
live/work/travel in Europe/Middle East for a year.   

The St. Louis draft board initially gave me a 1-year student deferment for travel which was 
revoked in 1965 and I was immediately drafted but was allowed 6 months to return to the U.S. 
which I took advantage of.  Went to OCS and to Vietnam.   

The Vietnam War very much changed my life, ultimately for the better since it brought me to 
California (Fort Ord, Monterey) and to my best friend and wonderful wife Linda.  When I was 
discharged from the Army I "joined" the Vietnam Veteran's Against the War.  I graduated from 
the University of California at Santa Cruz and UC Davis King Hall Law School.   

After law school I worked from 1976 to 2005 for the California State Senate with a break of 
about 3 years as a lobbyist for the California Medical Association.We live in Sacramento and 
have a house in Pacific Grove (Monterey) California, which we talk about moving to.  So far our 
problems have mostly been what we call "problems of the privileged" and we know how 
privileged/fortunate we are and have been. 

 

Donald Herweck 

I attended UMSTL after KHS but was drafted before completing my degree. I married Wanda 
Ellerbrook (KHS 64) in August 1965. I entered Military Basic Training in December 1965 and 
graduated from USAF Motor Vehicle Technical School in May of 1966.  We have two sons, 
Kevin (Kameron Krueger KHS 89) and Craig KHS 92 (Leslie Jones). 

Both of our children’s families and six grandchildren live in Kirkwood. All of our grandkids 
attend(ed) Kirkwood Schools. Our grandchildren have served on KHS Student Council, 
Yearbook Staff and played JV and Varsity sports. 

I graduated from National - Louis University in June 2000. I retired from US Air Force in 
October 1989, and retired from McCormick and Company in 2006, as National Sales Manager of 
Specialty Brands. 

Since retiring, I have volunteered at several non- profits including Cardinals Care, Lutheran 
Senior Services and Concordia Lutheran Church. I also volunteered in Belize, Uganda, New 
Orleans, LA, Bahamas, Hawaii and Santa Cruz, CA. I am currently volunteering at Manchester 
United Methodist Church’s Bike Rehab two to three days per week. 

My passion is travelling, cooking, and watching our grandchildren grow, compete, and excel. 
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Stu Hines 
 

After Kirkwood High School, I attended Illinois Wesleyan U, (Bloomington, Ill.) and graduated 
with a BS degree in Business Administration and a minor in Insurance. 

At the beginning of my second year at IWU, I met my wife-to-be (Linda) who was a freshman and 
we dated all through college. When I graduated, we got engaged but decided to wait until I 
completed my military obligation before getting married. 

I joined the US Army and “toured” Ft. Dix, NJ, Ft. Knox, KY and Ft. Carson, CO before being 
deployed to Viet Nam and stationed at a small Army base in northern Viet Nam. Fortunately, I did 
not see much combat action. Initially I was assigned as the Battalion “court recorder” where I 
processed Article 15’s and Special Court Marshals. After a month I was re-assigned to manage a 
newly built small, enlisted men’s “club”. I took pride in providing beer, soda, snacks, fun and good 
times for the soldiers who were in the field every day putting their lives on the line. After 13 
months in Viet Nam (with no R&R), I flew to Ft. Lewis, Wash. and was discharged (Aug. 13, 
1969) within 24 hours as a free civilian. To this day, it is one of the high points in my life. 

Linda and I were married in Chicago 3 weeks after I returned home on the exact date (Sept. 6, 
1969) that we had set while on a fun date on the Admiral shortly before I left for Viet Nam. 

Fellow KHS ‘62 classmate and Viet Nam Vet Gus Engelland was in our wedding. Linda and I 
celebrated our 50th anniversary on Mackinac Island in 2019. We have a daughter born in 1974 and 
a son born in 1976 and are fortunate to have both of them and grandchildren living in the St. Louis 
area. 

Linda taught third grade at a private grade school for 19 years before retiring in 2006. I spent my 
entire career in employee benefits. I began with an insurance company in Chicago. After six years, 
we moved to Kansas City where I worked for a small company specializing in retirement 
plans. With a background in employer medical and dental plans and retirement plans, I went to 
work as Employee Benefits Manager with a public utility in Kansas City before moving to St. 
Louis and working with a large company for 15 years and then a public utility for 10 years. I retired 
in 2010. 

Before the pandemic our activities included attending Muny shows, the Repertory Theatre, the 
Missouri Botanical Garden, fall festivals around Missouri, church functions (where I often see 
Coach Chuck Batch), and St. Louis Blues games.   

Over the years, Linda and I have enjoyed taking “day trips” through the rural farm roads of 
Missouri, Iowa and Illinois and stopping at small town festivals, antique shops, farm auctions and 
local cafes and staying at B&B’s.  How fun it was listening to the friendly banter of the local 
townspeople talking about the fox that got into the hen house the week before, their cow that had 
pink eye, the fancy new tractor that one of the proud farmers just bought, etc.  
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Stu Hines - Continued 
 
Each December we enjoy the 2 day “Christmas Country Church Tour” in Southeast Missouri of 
24 100+ year old churches with their early German/American Christmas decorations and long 
Missouri history and traditions dating back four and five generations. 
    
Due to the pandemic, we have limited our activities in the last several years and make the most of 
our (too many) visits to our doctors and therapists.  

 

Kay (Hoehn) Richard 

Reflecting over the last 60 years, I see no amazing achievements. But something that life has 
taught me is that sometimes your best years are those spent without great drama. 

My husband and I met on a blind date while I was at home on break from North Texas and he 
was between tours with the Army. Fate would have it that after his tour in Korea he was to be 
stationed at Fort Hood, which was only a couple of hours from Denton. We were married in 
1966 and returned to Kirkwood where our two children were born. 

In 1974 Al followed a job opportunity to northwest Missouri near Kansas City, and that’s where 
we raised our family and where I still live.  Our house was built in 1879 and that alone has been 
its own adventure. It is on the registry of historic homes in Liberty where all neighboring homes 
are unique and beautiful. 

My love of music brought many happy hours singing in various places around Liberty. I taught 
myself guitar. Al was a magician and ventriloquist, so the two of us entertained at birthday 
parties and other children’s events, always as volunteers. 

Our children graduated from William Jewell College, where I worked many years as record 
keeper and computer operations coordinator in the registrar’s office. My daughter lives in 
Liberty and is a paraprofessional teaching English as a second language to elementary students. 
My son is in Baton Rouge with his family and bids projects for sound and video installation in 
large venues. His company restored communication to the Super Dome after Katrina destroyed 
New Orleans. I have three wonderful grandsons. 

Al was sick off and on thirty years because of cancer and many other complications resulting 
from it. We became very familiar with Rochester Minnesota and the Mayo Clinic. Al passed 
away August 20, 2022. Now a new chapter begins for me as a single person. 
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Jim Hoffman 
 

I started my career at McDonnell Aircraft in the Guidance and Control Department.  The 
highlight was training Gemini astronauts in the hybrid simulator.  I then went to Monsanto where 
I had numerous positions in business development.   
 
Later, I started my own business in trade show graphics, growing that to 350 employees.  I sold 
the company twelve years ago and managed it for three or so years before retiring. 
 
Having been with my partner Liesbeth for 25 years, our main enjoyment is travel.  We have been 
to all the continents, including more than 25 trips to Europe. 
 
I have three children and four grandchildren who are great! 
 

Glen Hogan 

I am a father of three grown sons and grandfather of four girls and four boys.  I was widowed in 
2015 after being married over forty-nine years.  In October 2016 I married Cheryl, who has two 
married sons and four granddaughters. 

My main interests are church, family, nature, golf and soccer.  I have worked in insurance and 
risk management over forty years, including satellite insurance and consulting to NASA.  For the 
last eleven years I have been working for a friend’s State Farm agency. 

I am a Vietnam veteran who served with the 1st Cavalry in 1969. 

 
Barbara (Justison) Watkins 

 
After graduation I went to St. Luke’s Hospital School of Nursing and became an RN.  I married 
young and had two children, Bonnie and Julie.  I worked at St. Luke’s Hospital on Delmar and 
then became a “stay-at-home” mom.  My husband Gary died of lymphoma at age 29.   
 
I lived, worked and raised my children in Webster Groves.  I worked as a nurse for the Webster 
school district and at Camp Wyman, retiring in 2005 to take care of my mom, who lived to be 
100 years old. 
 
Now I stay busy with my children and grandchildren.  Bonnie teaches in Rockwood School and 
has one child at Eureka High School and one at Mizzou.  Julie lives in my mom’s old house in 
Kirkwood and has twin boys at Tillman School. 
 
For fun I tap dance, play the piano, walk, and get together with friends.  I am a Stephen Minister 
at my church and stay involved with the Mary Culver Home in Kirkwood.  
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Molly (Kaderabek) Peterson 
 

After graduating with the Kirkwood class of 1962, I went on to MIZZOU but finally graduated 
from the University of Houston in 1966 with a degree in Special Education.  I married an Iranian 
in 1967.  Not my best decision.   
 
Taught Behavior Disorder children for five years.  Had two children, Eric and Rebecca, and 
moved to Iran where I taught English as a foreign language and eighth grade standard English.  
Had another child, Christian.  Lived in Iran before the hostage takeover, through the revolution 
and the ouster of the Shah and the changeover to the Ayatollah.  Ahh, those were the days.   
 
Returned to the USA, Webster Groves, in 1980 with three children and seven suitcases, but no 
husband and no money. 
 
I again taught Behavior Disorder children, this time in High Ridge, Missouri, and I did as many 
odd jobs as I could find, like baby sitting and cleaning, while I raised my children.  Finally, I 
married my second husband Frank in 1995.   
 
This time I got it right.  We started out in Fenton, but when the opportunity arose, Frank built 
two homes in Webster.  The second one is where we now live.  Frank has three sons:  Hugh, 
Scott, and Ross.  Together we have seven grandchildren and one great-grandchild.  More to 
come.  Life has been interesting and very happy for the last 27 years.  

 
 

Kaye (Kunkel) Waddell 
 

I am married to Bill Waddell and have two adult children, Jim and Meribeth. 
 
We own and operate as a Missouri Family Farm. 
   
 

Jean H. Lawrence (now Star Lawrence) 

I use a wheelchair and live outside Phoenix, where I moved in 1996 to take care of my mother.  

I went to Southern Illinois University out of HS--thinking I wanted to be a physician and needed 
to save money. A head-on collision with Chemistry cured me of that ambition.  

The next year, I transferred to George Washington University in Washington, DC. I had to make 
an instant decision on where to go and remembered Larry Broadwell from KHS mentioning 
GWU.  

After graduating from The Elliott School of Public and International Affairs (part of GWU), I 
worked for a nutty computer genius who later was convicted of impersonating an army officer. 
The first of many wacky people I was to meet.  
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Jean H. Lawrence (now Star Lawrence) - Continued 

From there, I worked at the American Chemistry Society. When that temporary job ended, I 
snagged a position at the Aerospace Industries Association of America, where I was assistant 
legislative counsel for 16 years until I left to have a late-in-life daughter, Kelsey, who is now 39.  

To spend time with my daughter, I left AIA and went freelance, eventually settling into medical 
reporting (WebMD, Medical Economics, Managed Care Magazine, and countless others). 

In tandem with this, In the early 90s, I launched into screenwriting, wrote or cowrote 10 
screenplays, had one studio option (not produced in the end). I won a Telly Award for a short I 
wrote and co-produced called OMNIFAX (YouTube). I then got interested in animation and 
spent two years developing cartoon projects, which are now on hold.  

In retirement, I am back to live action scripts. I also spend hours a day employing my KHS 
Debate Club chops and Hill experience in commenting on stories in the Washington Post. 

Along the way, I had a rich social life, dated people I now see on the nightly pundit shows, and 
made the most of my time. Oh, am still kind of cute for an old gal, if I do say so myself.  

 
Susan (Lewis) Winslow 

 
We are both well and living in coastal South Carolina and the mountains of western North 
Carolina.  Thankfully Covid did not attack anyone in the family.   
 
I’ve taken up knitting for the third time. 

 
 

Paul Litzsinger 
 

The past sixty years have been wonderful, and it has passed unbelievably fast.  After graduating 
from KHS, I attended Elmhurst College (now University) where I met the love of my life, Karen 
Vollersten.  College life was idyllic, as Karen was prom queen, and I had a chance to play sports 
I loved, receiving six letters in football and baseball.  I graduated with a degree in Chemistry 
leading to a fellowship at Washington University.   
 
It took one year to realize I did not want to pursue a career in research, so I took a product 
development job with a St. Louis startup, Carboline.  Other than marrying Karen, this turned out 
to be one of my best decisions.  I worked for Carboline for 32 years, during which time the 
company grew from a $5,000,000 company to the largest industrial coating company in the 
world.  I was able to grow with the company from bench chemist to Senior Vice-President.  It 
was a great ride. 
 
After being “asked” to leave the company by the new owners, I started US Coatings and had a 
blast being my own boss until retirement. 
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Paul Litzsinger - Continued 
 
We were blessed with two beautiful children and four wonderful grandchildren while 
maintaining deep roots in Kirkwood.  My daughter purchased my parents’ house in Des Peres, 
and we built a house next door when we retired.  I have enjoyed belonging to Kirkwood Rotary.  
We have been active in the United Church of Christ during the past sixty years and continue to 
look for opportunities to give back to a great community and KHS.  
 

 
David Marcrander 

 
This is Dave’s daughter Kerry, writing on behalf of my dad who has Alzheimer’s and is not able 
to attend the reunion or write his biography.  I tried to include what I know would be important 
to him. 
 
After attending the Air Force Academy following high school, I spent the next 26 years in the 
Air Force as a pilot and commander, traveling around the country with my wife Meg and three 
children, twin daughters Kerry and Kristin and son David, Jr.  I retired from my first and best 
career in 1992, spent a few years in New Jersey working in New York City, then returned to the 
Pacific Northwest which we had fallen in love with when we were stationed there. 
 
In the Seattle area I started my second “airplane” career, working at Boeing in the flight 
certification department.  I enjoyed that for a number of years, eventually retiring from Boeing in 
2006.  During that time, Meg and I enjoyed traveling to Italy several times with both family and 
friends, enjoying the sites, cooking classes and Italian wine!  And during my second retirement, I 
started my third “airplane” career – serving wine at the Airfield Estates wine tasting room! 
 
Meg and I were fortunate to have both of our daughters return to Seattle after their own travels 
working around the country.  Both married and started families here.  Son David settled and 
married in New York and enjoys the beautiful town of Hudson now, not far from the city.  I have  
five amazing grandchildren, ages 12 to 19, and love seeing them as frequently as I can.  
Unfortunately, I lost my wife Meg of 54 years in 2020 to Alzheimer’s disease.  I was able to be 
at her side, even though we were in the early part of the pandemic. 
 
I enjoy the community I live in and stay active in my church, enjoy walking, reading, watching 
sports, and spending time with friends and family. 

 
 

Bill Mays 
 

Thanks to poor study habits and one vindictive teacher, I barely made it out of high school.  That 
pattern of effort continued at Southeast Missouri; for almost 4 semesters, I refused to allow 
schoolwork to undermine socializing, daydreaming, and shooting pool.  Inevitably I landed on 
Academic Probation, and in the absence of improvement, I was suspended.  I returned to classes 
a semester later, determined to improve my GPA and stop wasting my parents’ money. 
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Bill Mays - Continued 

 
But there were complications:  the Vietnam War was “heating up,” and eligibility for the 2-S 
deferment tightened:  students not getting a degree within 4 years would be subject for the draft.  
The draft was not for me, so ultimately, I enlisted in the Army and chose Medical Care for 
Advanced Training.  In effect, I had traded an additional year of my life for the ability to choose. 
 
After Basic Training, on June 11, 1966, Ms. Susan Karen Nyberg did me the honor of becoming 
Mrs. Susan Mays.  I was totally smitten by this woman and vowed to do everything in my power 
to keep her near and dear.  Ten more weeks of medic coursework left me well-trained and very 
confident.  I saw myself at Walter Reed Hospital as a surgeon’s “right arm,” or Brooke Hospital 
Burn Center, bringing veterans back from the brink; even an assistantship with the U.S. Surgeon 
General seemed within reach. 
 
But there were complications:  there was a war going on, and wars need soldiers and medics.  I 
received orders for Vietnam for an as yet undisclosed location, which I hoped was not the DMZ, 
the Central Highlands or the Iron Triangle.  My station was an artillery battery, near the Central 
Coast along Route 1.  Filled with self-doubt, an occasional bout of fright and a perpetual longing 
for home, I managed to serve that year without so much as a scratch, heat rash or fever. 
 
Throughout my enlistment, there were lonely separations; each brief reunion as jittery and 
awkward as the one before.  We later figured that in our first 3 years “together,” we were, in fact, 
together just 3 months.  Through it all, Susi was the “Rock of Gibraltar” through my uneven 
temperament and “survivor’s guilt.”  She was there every step of the way:  supportive and 
loving, but always candid and direct.  During one brief interlude, I asked her if she thought I 
should go back to school after discharge.  Her response: “You bet your ass you’re going back to 
school!”  Years later, reflecting on those moments, she would say, “We were just a couple of 
kids.”  Those “kids” had kids of their own:  Brian, born in 1969, and Michael in 1980, both great 
sources of pride and joy, and the usual doses of frustration and conflict. 
 
After discharge in 1969, I did finish a BA (1971) and, gravitating more and more toward public 
health, earned an MPH in 1976.  Over the next 40 years, two positions in Iowa and Illinois 
yielded unparalleled exposure to a broad spectrum of programming:  Bioterrorism Prevention, 
Epidemiology, Communicable Disease Control, Public Health Nursing, TB and HIV/STD 
Prevention, Environmental Health, Medical Services, and Community Health Education. 
 
And these days, although my sons have moved out and my Susi is gone, I keep going by making 
each day a learning experience.   
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John and Havala (Henderson) McCall 
 

We raised our family in Kalamazoo, Michigan, where John worked as a chemist with Upjohn.  In 
later life, we lived in Stockholm, Sweden, Chicago, and Manistee, Michigan.   
 
In 2004, we began wintering in Boca Grande, Florida, and in 2010, we began spending summers 
in Frankfort, Michigan.   
 
From John.  Interests include canoeing and fishing. I continue working part time in the drug 
discovery and development field.   Three of us have a company that is registering a drug for 
Duchenne muscular dystrophy that we’ve been working on for some time.  October will see the 
completion of provision of documents to the FDA.  I hope to retire next year.    
 

 
Tom McCrackin 

 
After high school graduation, I hitchhiked around the country and Mexico for 8 weeks, then 
enrolled at the University of Kansas. After two wasted - but fun – years of academic and social 
probation, I was “asked” to leave.  
 
I worked in construction as a laborer and carpenter and realized this was not the life for me. I 
begged to get back into KU, eventually became President of the dorm I was thrown out of and 
graduated with a degree in Civil Engineering. I worked for 8 months as a highway project 
engineer and was then drafted into the Army.  

 
Wasted another two years with Uncle Sam, got a fellowship to Stanford, earned my Master’s in 
Construction Management, and went to work for a firm in Cape Girardeau on heavy/highway 
construction as an estimating and field engineer.   
 
I later changed companies and moved to Alberta and worked two years in the Canadian Rockies 
building haul roads for a coal mining operation.  After that job was completed, I came back to 
Missouri and went to work for Kirkwood Contractors as a bridge engineer.  
 
I became active in the Associated General Contractors of Missouri and America and was later 
elected President of the Missouri AGC. I bought Kirkwood Contractors after working there 10 
years. In the meantime, I wrote a training program for construction foremen and superintendents 
and taught the course across the country from Alaska to Florida and California to Pennsylvania 
for many winters.  
 
I joined the Masons and was twice Master of my Lodge. After 15 years of owning Kirkwood 
Contractors, I sold the company. I still work as a heavy construction consultant for the company 
that bought mine, primarily for Corps of Engineers projects. In 1999, four friends and I built a 
duck club along the Missouri River, and I got involved with a local committee of Ducks 
Unlimited, ending up as Missouri State Chairman several years later. 
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Tom McCrackin – Continued 
 
In 2017 I was encouraged to come to the 55th reunion by my high school neighbor, Kathy Hyry 
Cotton, and saw Marcia Persons McDonald across the room. I pursued her relentlessly until she 
weakened, and we married in December of 2018. We enjoy our life together and look forward to 
the 65th reunion. I have been blessed. 
 

 
Connie (Miller) Garry 

 
Sixty years on a page! 
 
I retired thirteen years ago from the University of Illinois College of Medicine at Rockford, IL. 
The College of Medicine? Rockford? What was I doing there? Well, I was on the faculty of the 
Department of Psychiatry as a Licensed Clinical Professional Counselor. I had had a private 
practice in Rockford and was asked to join the college and to teach med students about 
behavioral health. This was quite a change from majoring in Spanish at DePauw University. 
(Although I still speak Spanish and counseled in Spanish.) 
 
The road to Rockford went all over the country with my husband Ken starting in Indiana, 
followed by Omaha, St. Louis, Ft. Sill Oklahoma, Oak Park, Omaha again, Tallahassee, Florida 
and then Carbondale, IL where I lived for 12 years. Two of my three children were born there, 
and my daughter still lives there and teaches Special Ed in Carterville. My youngest son lives in 
Phoenix and my oldest son lived in Houston working at NASA before he died of a heart attack at 
age 46. 
 
At SIU in Carbondale, I received a master’s degree in Rehabilitation Counseling with a specialty 
in Addictions. After my master’s Ken and I parted ways and I worked in Carbondale, Chester, 
Sparta and Red Bud and then moved to the Chicago suburbs where I worked at an adolescent 
treatment center in Wauconda. (The path gets closer to Rockford.)  I heard of a job in Belvedere, 
IL at an adult addiction treatment center (and I was tired of the adolescents) so I applied and 
moved to Rockford.  
 
The biggest pull to Rockford was meeting and falling in love with my soul mate, Kay. We have 
been together thirty-six years now. We have traveled all over Europe, the United States, Canada, 
Central America and the Caribbean. We’ve been to Tahiti twice and Iceland twice (talk about 
weather extremes!) and would return to either one in an instant. Other favorites were Alaska, 
Vancouver, Amsterdam, southern Spain and our beloved Door County, WI. 
 
When we turned 70, we opened a yarn store in Rockford where we taught classes and met 
fantastic, interesting customers. Covid made the knitting community impossible so after six years 
we closed the store and bought a miniature Schnauzer, Molly. Neither of us had had a dog before 
so it was sort of like having a baby at 76 but we’ve survived the first two years and she makes us 
laugh every day. I don’t know how we lived without her! 
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Connie (Miller) Garry - Continued 
 
We plan to still travel some, especially when Molly can go with us. We meet weekly with some 
friends who knit, and we enjoy trying area farm-to-table restaurants. We don’t get back to St. 
Louis much but when we do we like to stay at the Fleur-De-Lys Mansion on Russell Blvd. just 
off Grand Ave. This lovely bed and breakfast was built in 1913 by my great-grandfather Wm E. 
Beckmann. I remember it as a child and five generations of women in my family have stayed 
there overnight. Check it out for a lovely weekend. 
 

 
Clyde Miner 

 
After college, I taught a year of math at Riverview Gardens HS.  I was then drafted into the 
Army for my two-year Viet Nam obligation.  
 
I ended up writing mathematical models for various War Gaming scenarios.  Consequently, I 
never saw Viet Nam, but spent my two years in Colorado Springs writing software.  I was very 
fortunate.   
 
After I was discharged from the Army in 1969, I started work at McDonnell Douglas writing 
scientific applications for various engineering disciplines.  I met my wife in 1971 and was 
married in 1975.  She was a grade schoolteacher, a terrific dancer and, to be honest, smokin’ hot.   
 
We had a son in 1979 and a daughter in 1983, both of whom are now married and have their own 
families.  In 1983, I went to Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, where I managed the Computer Center in 
what amounted to Saudi’s “Pentagon.”  It was a terrific experience which allowed the four of us  
to travel to exotic ports-of-call all over Asia, Europe, West Africa, and Australia.  After two plus 
years, we came back to Chesterfield in West County, still with McDonnell Douglass.   
 
In 1990 we moved to Houston to work with NASA on the initial development of the Space 
Station.  I was in charge of developing the avionics software. 
 
We’re still here in Houston, and since retiring in 2011, I’ve been a substitute teacher in various 
high schools.  So, I’ve come full circle. 
 
Two final comments:  1.  While working in industry I never once had an Executive VP come up 
to me, hug me, and tell me that he’d love for me to be his teacher for life or even his/her father.  
As a substitute teacher, I get it a couple of times every week.  2.  My wife is still hot!  I, on the 
other hand, am 77.  ‘Nuff said. 
 
Life is good! 
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Dan Morisseau 
 

As we celebrate the 60th anniversary of our graduation from Kirkwood High School, it is a good 
time to reflect upon all that our lives have included in the intervening years.  As I completed high 
school, I thought of what I wanted to do in the future.  The TV series “The Defenders” had been 
one of my favorites and made me think of becoming a lawyer.  In September of 1962, I began 
college at Drury College in Springfield, Missouri. 
 
The experience of college living was a new one, an integral step in the process of maturing, 
facilitated to a large part by my membership in Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity.  After completing 
my undergraduate college education with a major in History and minors in Political Science and 
Economics, I married my college sweetheart Barbara Queary. 
 
I then began law school at University of Missouri at Kansas City Law School in September, 
1966.  Completing law school in 1969, I took the Missouri bar exam and passed.  I took a 
position as an attorney with the Federal Trade Commission.  After almost a year I concluded this 
is not the kind of law I wanted to practice, and I was hired by Union Pacific Railroad as a 
litigation attorney at their headquarters in Omaha, Nebraska.  My work there was very rewarding 
and interesting, including crossing accidents, employee injuries, cargo loss and damage, some 
local state regulatory hearings, and even a couple of criminal law cases! 
 
Some ten years later I accepted an offer of a position in Seattle with a maritime ocean carrier, 
handling cargo loss and damage matters in the Alaska trade and, somewhat later, Puerto Rico.  It 
was up in the Pacific Northwest that I was blessed with children that enriched my life by making 
me accept the role of a father.  This was my life for the following twenty years. 
 
With my role as a father largely completed and my children out of college, I was called back to 
the St. Louis area to accept responsibilities of handling family affairs.  I was delighted to enjoy 
once more the familiar delights of my heritage (including re-acquaintance with many of my high 
school classmates) and the uniquely St. Louis aspects that are not available in Kansas City, 
Omaha, or the Pacific Northwest (hat tip to St. Louis Cardinals, Ted Drewes and Imo’s Pizza). 
 
Then, after some 15 years back “home,” as the last of my family in the Midwest, I felt the call of 
family with my children and grandchildren in the Pacific Northwest and the San Francisco Bay 
area.  In 2013, I moved back to the Pacific Northwest – I am living in the Dash Point area of 
northeast Tacoma, Washington.   
 
Best wishes and warmest regards to all of my Kirkwood classmates. 
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Patricia (Mulherin) Tedrick 

Registered Nurse, CCRN 1965-2007, retired from hospital nursing in 2014.  

Four years during Viet Nam era in Germany at Army Field Hospital 

Founder of W.A.N.A.. --a Nursing Association that provided courses with certification & 
accreditation & recognized by U.S. National Association for a large area of nurses in Germany.  

Head Nurse of a General/Vascular Surgery Unit (plus an Alternate Hospital Nursing Supervisor, 
as needed) at hospitals: St. Luke's Hospital, Missouri, Virginia Mason Hospital, Seattle, 
Washington and Auburn General Hospital, Auburn, Washington. 

Retired, then returned to nursing positions, three times until 2014 

Married Charles A. Tedrick, MD (General & Vascular surgeon) 1968.  Moved to Seattle that 
year. We reside in Seattle near Pike Place Market. 

One son:  Charles Arthur James Tedrick b. 1970, Eugene, Oregon. 

Daughter-in-law:  Karlie Stock Tedrick 

Grandchildren: Patricia Katherine (8) and Thomas James (5) 

Interests:  community support groups, genealogy since 1972,  world travel, hiking, camping, 
swimming, book groups, puzzles, and love of families & friends 

Many Mulherin relatives in Missouri (94) including 3 brothers, and now I am a great-aunt five 
times this year! 

Thomas S. Obermeyer 

I am an M.B.A and Missouri attorney for 32 years.  I have been married 45 years to Theresa 
Nangle Obermeyer, Ph.D.  We have lived and raised our family in Alaska over 42 years and now 
travel back and forth from our Kirkwood home.  

Our four children are the focus of our lives as they were educated and graduated into the medical 
professions: Thomas, Jr., Board Certified Orthopedic Surgeon; James, Board Certified 
Emergency Medicine Physician; twins: Matthew, Doctor of Physical Therapy (PT, DPT); and  

Margaret, an Occupational Therapist (OT R/L).  All four have been married in the last five years, 
and their spouses are all in health care as well.   

We currently have two grandchildren and expect four more within the year.   I was an Officer in 
the Air Force Reserves during the Vietnam War, am an avid canoeist and fisherman, and have 
been a trumpet player all my life. I swim several times a week, and Theresa and I enjoy biking 
almost every day year-round.  
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Wallace (Wally) Oliver 

After KHS I received an education, worked for a large company, and retired to travel.  But all of 
these are irrelevant in comparison to family life with my wife of 51 years, Sarah, two daughters 
(Helen and Susan), and two wonderful grandchildren (Julian and Evelyn).   

But back to the details.  After receiving a degree in Chemistry (Caltech), I did my graduate 
schoolwork at Northwestern, and spent a postdoc year at the University of Liverpool.  [And yes I 
have taken the Ferry Cross the Mersey and driven down Penny Lane.]  Eventually I went to 
Northwestern Law School and became a lawyer. 

I was employed in the Patents and Licensing Department of Standard Oil (Indiana), which 
became Amoco Corporation and then merged with BP.  I was with Amoco/BP for 29 years and 
eventually headed the chemical section in our group.  After I retired from BP, I did do some 
private practice work both with a law firm and independently.  I finally retired as General 
Counsel to a small high-tech company.   

During my time with Amoco/BP I had the opportunity to travel to many places around the world 
for technology licensing matters.  After retirement Sarah and I travelled extensively throughout 
the seven continents, including from the high artic to Antarctica, Asia, Europe, and Africa, and 
islands from Easter Island to Saint Helena.  These travels also include places you either cannot 
go or do not want to go today such as Mali and Libya.  I regret that we never got to Syria or 
Ukraine.   

At home we are patrons to the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, Chicago Shakespeare Theater, 
some local theaters, and the local historical museum.  Sarah became a local politician and is very 
active in Rotary International.   

But in the end, it is family that counts. 

Michael O’Neill 
 

After graduating from Notre Dame, I was drafted into the army.  I decided to go to Officer 
Candidate School, was trained as a combat engineer and assigned to the Transportation Corps. 
I was sent to Sattahip, Thailand to work at the Deep Water Port.  We supported seven air bases in 
Thailand with all their needs, bombs, bullets, food and beer. 
 
After the army, I worked as a pharmaceutical rep for The Upjohn Company.  In 1975, I helped 
introduce Motrin to the world as a prescription drug.  I went to work for my then father-in-law, 
in an electric motor repair shop, then went to work for one of his suppliers.  They sent me to 
open a warehouse in Pittsburgh, and I’ve lived here ever since. 
 
For the next twenty years I worked in various industrial sales positions, electric motors, specialty 
welding alloys, and material handling equipment.  In 2003, I started my own business refilling 
ink jet cartridges, but in a couple of years, the technology made it impossible to make a profit. 
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Michael O’Neill - Continued  
 
I decided to retire, but soon found myself bored, so I looked for a part time job to keep busy.  
Over the next several years I worked at a Home Depot, Lowes, at an auto auction, and lastly in 
an Amazon warehouse. 
 
In January of this year my wife suffered a stroke, and now I am her full-time caretaker.  We have 
six children between us, and eleven grandchildren. 
 

Margaret (Peggy) (Orr) Bull 
 
I attended Miss Hickey’s School for Secretaries right out of high school.  I married Clyde Bull at 
Maplewood Baptist Church on October 26, 1963.  Clyde was a police officer in Maplewood 
from 1965 to 1976 and spent eight years on the St. Louis Major Case Squad.  He finally resigned 
when the politics got so bad that it was not safe if you were honest. 
 
From 1967 to 1976 we had four children:  Steve, Keith, Susan and John.  Keith only lived 3 ½ 
months because of pneumonia after “minor” surgery in 1969 at Cardinal Glennon Hospital. 
We now have eight grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. 
 
We left St. Louis in 1978 and moved to the Lake of the Ozarks, and I ran my husband’s 
construction company until he retired seven years ago. 
 
Through the years I was very involved with the kids.  I taught Sunday school, was a room mother 
for years, was a scout leader for the boys and Susan, and ran a taxi service for their activities for 
many years.  I also had a big garden in St. Louis and at the lake.  You could not get any fresher 
than getting the water boiling while you got the corn picked.  I loved to pick the asparagus and 
eat if right there.  
 
Since 1973, I have been heavily involved in the Pro-Life movement.  I have won a national 
award, a state award, and two awards from the PHC (Pregnancy Health Center) I co-founded. 
 
Clyde and I are enjoying not always having to set the alarm clock as early as we used to, and not 
having to work outside in the snow and ice or in the heat of the summer!  Life has been pretty 
good to us. 
 

Marcia (Persons) McCrackin 

After KHS and Mizzou, I worked for the engineers at Nooter Corporation using one of IBM’s 
earliest computers, estimating bills of material to go out for bid. My first careers seemed to have 
absolutely nothing to do with my field of study which was Interior Design.   

In 1974 I was hired by Stix Baer and Fuller, placed in their training program which resulted after 
a few years of my becoming a buyer of fashion apparel for their then thirteen stores in St. Louis 
and Kansas City. Even though it required my being in NYC one week every month and LA two 
or three times a year, it was the toughest job I ever had, and I absolutely loved every minute of it.  
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Marcia (Persons) McCrackin - Continued 

After many years at Stix, I was hired by Boyds and their eight stores as Senior Buyer and 
Merchandise Manager to change the women’s apparel image in the stores to more upscale.  As I 
saw more and more discount stores emerging, a business acquaintance gave me an opportunity in 
the medical field working with physicians. It was both interesting and rewarding.   

Five years later I decided it was time to finally get into Interior Design. I joined a large firm here 
and gained experience in residential and commercial projects. This included casinos and 
hospitals in Saudi Arabia.   

Later I did some free-lance work for a venture capitalist designing and buying for a gardening 
gift store in the Galleria.  I believe it is hard for me to sit still for any amount of time.  Since 
retirement I have designed and built a second home on Table Rock Lake for family. With all this 
career talk I failed to mention what has kept me grounded through all these years.  My two 
wonderful children and grandchildren which are always my motivation.  That takes me to five 
years ago. 

And then here comes Tom McCrackin!  Who knew?  Forget that I didn’t have a date for twelve 
years and thought everything was just fine.  Don’t anyone tell you that you are too old.  Life 
begins when you want it to.  Our best to you all. 

 

Roxcy Platte 
 

I graduated from Connecticut College and ended up in Marblehead, Massachusetts, where I 
raised my two sons.   
 
For the nearly 50 years I lived there, much of it in a house built in 1750, I was an avid sailor and 
tennis player.  I started out at Polaroid as a technical illustrator, got an MA in international 
marketing, and after working in advertising and marketing for a few years.  
 
I went back to school and became a clinical psychotherapist, enjoying 25 wonderful years in 
private practice. 
 
I now live half the year on the Merrimack River in Amesbury Massachusetts, and the other half 
in Venice, Florida, where I teach art at the arts center there.  Because of the protests of aging  
knees, I now play pickleball, which I love.  I have three grandchildren – son Eben in Vermont 
has two, and son Tucker in Raleigh, North Carolina, has one.  I still think of myself as being 
from Kirkwood! 
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Michael Pomerantz 
 

Greetings from Derbyshire, England.  I will be with you in spirit when you next gather for the 
big reunion. 
 
Having lived abroad in England since 1968 I returned to Kirkwood in 2018 for the first time 
since college days and met several 1962 alumni via a special gathering organised by Bill Finnie.  
We also visited Robinson School, Nipher Junior and KHS for memorable and nostalgic guided 
tours.  A highlight of the 2018 trip to Kirkwood was taking our two grandchildren to the Magic 
House near Nipher.  They will not forget that experience!  We were able to gain visiting access 
via a neighbor to 629 Craig Woods Drive where my family lived during 1956 to 1965.  A trip 
down memory lane.  In 2019 Bill Finnie invited me to meet with a travelling KHS reunion group 
in Llandudno in Wales which is to the west of Derbyshire. 
 
Since retiring from teaching in 2009 a main hobby has been to trace our family’s genealogy 
dating back to Norway from 1596, Russia from 1820, Ireland from 1810 and England from 1596. 
My English ancestors departed from Suffolk around the tine of the Puritan Great Migration and 
settled in Salem, Massachusetts.  Their story is very well documented.  We have visited ancestral 
homes (except Russia) in each country including America.  We commissioned a filmmaker 
equipped with a drone to make and publish a video documentary of our hometown Pruzhany 
(now in Belarus). 
 
Part of the inspiration for this work has been the writing of a family history for our grandchildren 
based upon many stories, shared values and peak genealogical experiences encountered during 
this journey.  There are fascinating themes of emigration, travel and overcoming challenges and 
adversities.  We have established online, international, research communities within which 
distant cousins and “elders” regularly share evidence-based discoveries using DNA and 
genealogical records.  We found a cousin who survived two years in Auschwitz.  We discovered 
that a great aunt was one of the first suffragettes in Norway after spending four tours in China as 
a teacher missionary.  Another great aunt left over 1,000 handwritten letters which we have just 
uncovered.  We met with eleven Drinan cousins totally unexpectedly in Tracton, Ireland near 
Cork.  Other shared revelations contribute to the book. 
 
As a child I had great aspirations to become a HAM operator but never succeeded in this.  In its 
place, we welcome messages originating from all over the world as we assemble the many 
historical pieces of our family story.  Kirkwood was a small but seminal part of that narrative.  If  
any part of the above resonates for other KHS alumni, I would be delighted to hear what you 
have discovered.  Has anyone written a book about growing up in Kirkwood? 
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Eddielea (Roe) Sheets 
 

My husband Dick and I have been married 52 years and raised three children, Roger (Darlean), 
Roberta (Jerel) and Catherine (Thomas).  We have ten grandchildren, Ajax (Dan), Kaitlyn, 
Elizabeth (Andrew), Morgan, Alex, Grace, Connor, Violet, Simon, and Amelia. 
 
I retired from teaching American and World History after 40 years with Middle and High School 
kids.  Dick retired from 40-plus years with a hospital group.  We have always lived in Geneseo, 
Illinois.  We are active in our church, First Lutheran.  I was involved in Girl Scouts and PTA for 
many years. 
 
I fondly remember Mrs. Foster and Mrs. Parks of the History Department.  I am forever thankful 
for good friends Molly, Ann, and Yvonne.  RIP Steve, 1993. 
 
Looking forward to October 2022. 

 
  

Cyndy Ross 
 
“Hi-Yo, Silver!  Away!”  My eight-year-old self, an awkward little girl wearing glasses with 
polka dot frames, was smitten.  My favorite radio program, “The Lone Ranger,” had come alive 
on what my parents referred to as “our new television.”  In all my imaginings while listening to 
radio broadcasts, I had not quite pictured the Lone Ranger as so, well, mysterious.  And Tonto!  
My Mom said that Tonto the actor was a real Indian, like the Indians we observed on our family 
vacation in Arizona.  That gave me pause, but also fueled my curiosity about cowboys, Indians, 
and what I came to know about the American Southwest. 
      
One week after I completed my last class at Washington University, I began a training program 
for VISTA, Volunteers in Service to America.  I had already logged volunteer hours tutoring 
disadvantaged children in St. Louis as well as working on a summer service project with Mike 
Pomerantz.  (Thank you, MP!)  So, there I was, finally, at the University of Utah, training for a 
volunteer assignment with a Southwestern Indian tribe.  I was touching the edge of my little 
girl’s dreams. 
 
I spent the next two plus years on a VISTA assignment with the Navajo Nation, headquartered in 
Arizona.  I lived in a remote community, Pine Springs, in traditional Navajo housing, without 
water or electricity.  I was trained in community development, but didn’t speak the Navajo  
language.  Nevertheless, with community leadership and involvement, we were able to put 
together some amazing projects.  We opened a Headstart preschool for our beloved children; we 
established an adult education program, offering basic academic skills as well as GED classes;  
and we brought Indian Health Services nurses into the community, to gently inform families 
about children’s health needs. 
      
To this moment, I’m still part of the Pine Springs community.  I was given a Navajo name, then 
welcomed into a Navajo clan.  I acquired Navajo brothers and sisters, sons, and daughters, and  
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Cyndy Ross – Continued 
 
my little home still stands.  I have seven very cherished Navajo grandchildren, whose families 
have designated me their “Shima’sani” (grandmother).  And to remember, this journey was 
inspired by a television series about far away people and places that were imagined, but yet 
could be. 
     
I’ve been living in Phoenix since the early 1970’s.  I retired from a lengthy career in 
rehabilitation counseling, working primarily in vision loss and brain injury.  Until the last few 
years, I continued to visit Pine Springs regularly, attending family reunions, cooking for coming-
of-age ceremonies, celebrating graduations, and honoring passings.  Since the COVID pandemic, 
I’ve worked with Navajo community officials to resolve always pressing issues of food 
insecurity.  We also deliver propane, hay water, and in the past, face masks and hand sanitizer.  
My friends in Pine Springs now have electricity and phone service, so I can do all this from my 
home, by calling, texting, and emailing.  Quite an improvement in communication since those 
early days of USPS mail service only, delivered weekly to “Pine Springs Trading Post.”   
      
But there’s more to the Tonto story.  Shortly after moving to Phoenix, and on impulse, I attended 
an “Indian Fair and Market.”  The Heard Museum was hosting the three-day event, which would 
include Native artists, musicians, and dancers from around the country.  But the big draw was an  
opportunity to meet Jay Silverheels, the actor who played Tonto in the Lone Ranger TV series.  
So, there I was, standing in line outside at the Museum, struggling with what I might say.  A 
grown woman, about to meet her childhood inspiration.  Then it was my turn.  The poor guy was 
really warm, perspiring, wearing a suede cloth smoking jacket and a silk ascot.  No more hair 
bun.  This time presenting a “famous Hollywood actor” persona.  I smiled my best Kirkwood 
smile, handed him the photo I’d been given for his signature, thanked him, and paused briefly 
while we breathed the same air.  I wanted to tell him about my little girl’s dreams.  I hoped he 
could sense my gratitude.  I still have the photo. 
      
Tonto first took me to the Heard Museum many years ago.  The Museum tells the story of Native 
People in the Southwest through artifacts; traditional and contemporary art; oral and written 
history; and many more avenues for learning.  I returned to the Heard Museum six years ago, this 
time as a volunteer.  I’m trained as a docent, giving public and private tours in or diverse 
galleries.  But my heart always beats faster when I’m teaching about Dine’ (Navajo People) and 
the remarkable families of Pine Springs, who can now speak through my voice. 
      
What more can I say?  Tonto, a magical figure of my childhood, inspired my journey to the 
Southwest and the Dine’, and eventually led me to the Heard Museum where I can continue to 
learn and share.  With age comes wisdom, and I recognize that I’m now completing the circle of 
my grand adventure which began with Tonto, my imagined “Kemosabe.”  My little girl’s dreams 
did not disappoint, I’m peaceful, and yes, still smitten! 
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Allen J. Rushing, PhD 
 
I have been married to Eleanor since 1973.  Children Nathan, Andrew, and Rebecca.  
Granddaughters Libby, Mara, Reagan, and Ryan. 
 
After graduating from KHS In 1962, I studied electrical engineering at the University of Denver 
(BSEE in 1966), the University of Missouri at Rolla, now Missouri University of Science and 
Technology (MSEE in 1970, PhD in 1973). 
 
I worked 27 years in imaging technology R&D at Eastman Kodak in Rochester, NY.  Kodak 
recognized me as a “Distinguished Inventor” for my patented inventions.  In 2000, I became an 
independent inventor and product developer, specializing in densitometers for measuring 
darkness and color.  Upon retiring in 2010, I sold 3 of my patents to a company prepared to 
enforce my patents against infringers. 
 
Since high school, I have enjoyed a variety of sports, highlighted by 1st place in college 
intramural high hurdles at Rolla in 1971.  In Rochester NY, my favorite outdoor recreations were 
tennis, skiing, and BMX bicycle racing.  
 
Since moving to Corydon, IN in 2016, I learned to play traditional tunes on the dulcimer.  I 
joined a dulcimer club, and we perform at various local events.  I enjoy short bike rides on the 
back roads close to home. 
 
My research of family genealogy identified several ancestors who helped win American 
Independence in the Revolutionary War.  So, I joined the Sons of the American Revolution 
(SAR), and participate with my SAR compatriots in a variety of patriotic, historical, and 
educational programs and ceremonies.   
 

 
Susann (Sale) Schaum 

 
I have lived in Kansas City since college graduation with my husband of 56 years, Steve 
Schaum.  Our son and daughter also live here, along with four grandchildren.  Three are in 
college and one in junior high. 
 
Covid curtailed our traveling, so during lockdown, Steve and I wrote and published a children’s 
short stories book through Lulu Publishing Company.  Our House in the Woods was geared for 
children in kindergarten through fourth grade.  Since I am a retired elementary school teacher 
and he is a retired pediatrician, it was a fun experience. 
 
Having fond memories of Kirkwood, we both look forward to saying “hello” at the reunion. 
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Rogers V. Shaw II 

1962 – 1963  University of Utah 

1963 – 1968  University of Oklahoma 

1968   BS Education 

1968 – 1992 USAF Pilot: C-7A Caribou South Vietnam, B-52 Bomber, Rescue Helicopters,  

Retired                                                                       

1980 - MS in Teaching 

1989 - MS Aeronautical Science   

1992 – 2017 Aviation Instructor - Federal Aviation Administration FAA                         

       Airman Education Programs, Team Leader 

       Civil Aerospace Medical Institute - Retired                                            
  

Also, as a contractor I teach Crew Resource Management (CRM) course for new FAA inspectors 
on Zoom.  

Married 53 years, 7 kids, 11 grandkids, 3 great grand kids 

Current job:  go for this, go for that. ����  I love it 

 
Reginald Baxter Short III 

 

October 1961 - Transferred to KHS from Pittsburgh PA.  Helped organize a group of about 5 
swimmers and placed 10th in the state meet.  Impressive for a school with no pool and no team 
practice time. 

Summer 1962 - Worked as a lifeguard and taught lifeguarding over the summers in the 
Kirkwood area. 

Fall 1962 to Jan 1966 - Attended Rolla School of Mines and flunked out (should have been 
sooner). 

Jan to May 1966 - Worked at McDonnell Aircraft as Procurement Specs writer for avionics on 
F4 aircraft. 

May 1966 to 1970 – Entered the Air Force (beat the draft by one day) and worked on nuclear 
weapons.  Was stationed at Lowry AFB Denver, Colorado, Plattsburgh AFB New York and 
Bossier Base (secret base inside of Barksdale AFB) located outside of Shreveport Louisiana.  
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Reginald Baxter Short III - Continued 
 

August 1966 - Married Susan Kuhn (Kirkwood HS) and had one child Kyra in March 1970. 

July 1970 to August 1973 – Worked at McDonnell Douglas as Procurement Spec writer for 
avionics on F15 aircraft and attended night school for engineering at Washington University. 

Sept 1973 to May 1975 - Attended Washington U. full time on scholarship and graduated with a 
BSEE. 

1975 to 1976 – Designed controls for sand blasting equipment for Vacublast Engineering 
Belmont CA. 

1976 to 1977 - Electrical Engineer for Richard M Trainer Engineering Palo Alto CA.  Designed 
subdivision power layout, tennis court lighting at Ohlone College and computer control 
equipment for Lockheed. 
 
1977 to 1979 - Controls Engineer for Envirotech Engineering Belmont CA.  Designed controls 
for 10 story blast furnaces burning solid sewer waste, which meant both pneumatic hydraulic and 
electrical power.  
 
1979 to 1996 – Product Engineer (LEDs) for Hewlett Packard Palo Alto CA, manufacturing in 
Singapore and Japan.  Made the first automated LED tester and the most reliable LED ever 
made.  My LEDs were the first used in cars and in oxygen sensors now used in all hospitals and 
over the counter devices. 
  
1981 - Divorced from Susan and took up running as a hobby. 

1986 - Married Peg Ray and had a daughter Rachel in 1988. 
 
1989 - Ran the San Francisco Marathon in 3:58. 

1996 - Packaged high performance chips for HP Fort Collins, CO.  Bought first of many Audis, 
including 2008 V8 RS4 (420hp) and 2015 V8 RS5 (450hp).  Now down to just one, a 2022 SQ5 
Sportback. 

2003 - Retired from HP/Agilent Technology and still living in Fort Collins. 

2016 - Divorced from Peg Ray  

2021 - Diagnosed with mesothelioma (cancer from asbestos exposure) from working on nuclear 
weapons. Currently being helped by immunotherapy, getting IV treatments every 3 weeks. 

Daughter Kyra has two boys 19 and 21 in CA, and daughter Rachel has two girls 3 and 5 in 
Cincinnati. 
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Carolyn (Skinner) Abels 
 
After graduating high school, I attended Knox College in Galesburg, Illinois for one year.  After 
that first year, I took several gap years to work first at Washington University in the School of 
Business, second at Monsanto Corporation, and finally at Stephens Business Forms.  Succeeding 
that time frame I married, moved to Carterville, Illinois, where I had two children, a daughter, 
Sally, and a son, Douglas.   
 
During the thirty-one years spent in the Southern Illinois area, I attended Southern Illinois 
University at Carbondale graduating in 1975 with a Bachelor of Arts in Art Education, and in 
1990 with a Master of Science in Education with a Specialization in Reading and Language Arts.    
 
For several years I substitute taught and worked under an arts grant teaching art at Giant City 
Elementary School.  In addition, I attended several one- and two- week classes at Arrowmount 
School of Crafts in Gatlinburg, Tennessee.   Becoming a single mother in 1985 prompted an 
application to Vienna High School in Vienna, Illinois, where I landed a full-time teaching 
position as an art and reading/ language arts teacher lasting thirteen years.   

In 1999, my marriage to Leo required a move to Kansas City, Missouri.  Leo was employed at 
the Honeywell plant as a purchasing agent and as a subject matter specialist for 42 years.  He 
retired in 2006.  For a couple of years, substitute teaching in the Lee’s Summit School District 
was my job.   During that time both my children relocated to the Kansas City area where they 
still reside today.  Eventually I left substitute teaching to work part-time as a picture framer. 

Leo and I have two grandchildren – Joshua, 23 years old, who graduated from the University of 
Central Missouri in Warrensburg and is planning to attend graduate school; and Jackson, 20 
years of age, who will graduate from the University of Central Missouri in the Spring of 2023. 

Leo and I like living in the Lee’s Summit area.  He is an avid fisherman as well as a duck and 
pheasant hunter, is very mechanical (can fix anything), and loves retirement.  Around Labor Day 
each year, we vacation for a week in northern Wisconsin with my cousin at his cabin on Plum 
Lake.  There, lots of fishing takes place while I hike with my cousin’s wife over various 
beautiful trails in the area. 

Art has always been a part in my life whether creating it or visiting art shows or fairs.  Quilting 
and sewing are my main mediums of choice. 

 

Terry Smith  

After KHS I attended Central Methodist, where I met Jane McClure.  I graduated in 1966 and 
married Jane that summer.   

I earned a PhD in political science from Michigan State in 1973 and have worked in higher 
education my entire adult life.   
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Terry Smith - Continued 

I taught college in Missouri, Maryland, and Arkansas.  I was an administrator at Northeast 
Missouri State (now Truman State) 1975-93 and at Peru State (NE) 1993-96.  I have been at 
Columbia College (MO) since 1996, serving as executive vice president and dean for academic 
affairs until 2103, interim president 2013-14, and professor of political science (American 
politics) since then.  I still teach full time and direct the college’s honors program. 

Jane and I have four adult children and eight grandchildren.  Jane, good health, and the Cardinals 
have been the constants in my life. 

 

Wayne and Ann (Bastman) Spohr 
 

Wayne attended Central Methodist College & transferred to UMKC, while Ann started out at 
Mizzou and switched to Washington U.  After graduation, we began married life in Kansas City.   
While Wayne worked on his master’s degree in English at UMKC, Ann taught sixth grade. 
 
Shortly after Chuck was born, we moved to Moorestown, New Jersey, where Wayne began his 
publishing career with Thomas Nelson, selling to bookstores from Maine to Virginia.  Ann and 
baby Chuck came along on many of Wayne’s trips, getting to visit much of the east coast for the 
first time.  After Wayne tired of traveling so much, he got a sales job with McGraw-Hill, with 
accounts closer to home, in the Philadelphia area. 
 
About the time Craig came along, Wayne joined Prentice Hall’s college division, where he sold 
textbooks to, and recruited manuscripts from, professors in Pennsylvania, Delaware, and New 
Jersey.  When Wayne joined the marketing team of the company’s home office in Englewood 
Cliffs, New Jersey, we moved to nearby Tenafly, where we lived for two years. 
 
When Wayne decided he’d had enough of office culture, Prentice Hall offered him a sales 
territory based in St. Louis, and we happily moved back home.  Finding a tight housing market  
and little time to shop before the boys were to start school, we settled for a house in Webster 
Groves and cheered for whoever was winning the Turkey Day Game! 
 
Raising two sons was too much fun for Ann to return to working full time, so she found some 
part-time work babysitting for friends, substitute teaching and aiding, and making indexes in the 
back of college textbooks. 
 
Always an outdoorsman, Wayne taught Ann and the boys to enjoy canoeing on Ozark streams 
and tenting on gravel bars.  Sometimes friends were included, even the boys’ future wives.  One  
of the girls asked, “Is this a test?”  Wayne and our teen-age sons also got into caving in a big 
way, but Ann discovered spelunking wasn’t her kind of adventure. 
 
In addition to reunions, Ann has enjoyed singing in church choirs, playing handbells, and 
performing with several vocal ensembles.  The highlight for her was traveling to New York with  
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Wayne and Ann (Bastman) Spohr - Continued 
 
the Webster Groves Presbyterian Church choir to perform Robert Ray’s “Gospel Mass” at 
Carnegie Hall, with Robert Ray conducting 100 voices with symphony orchestra.  
 
Both retiring in 2004, we had more time to enjoy domestic and foreign travel together.  Sadly, in 
April of 2019, Wayne suffered a debilitating stroke.  In December of 2020, we were among the 
first residents to occupy an independent-living apartment at Mason Pointe in Town and Country, 
where we have met wonderful friends.  In January of 2022, Wayne transitioned to the skilled 
nursing section of our community, where Ann can easily walk over to visit every day. 
 
We are counting our many blessings and feeling very fortunate to have our sons and their 
families in town, including our five fantastic grandchildren, ages 16 to 26.  

 
Walter E. Stewart, Jr. 

After graduating from KHS, I went to Central Methodist College, Fayette, Missouri, for 3 
semesters, as I was dropped for a semester for being on both scholastic and social probation.  
Yeah, great start!!!   

I then found a job in St. Louis with the Fireman’s Fund Insurance Company as a File and Mail 
Clerk.  My future and still current wife, Sharon Ann Erschen (now Stewart) and I met in the 
waiting room as we were applying for jobs that same day.  Of course, with me being only a 
lowly clerk and her the Branch Manager’s Secretary, we barely spoke, even though for me it was 
love at first sight!!!   

OK, so I joined the US Army Reserves so I could get out of the mail room when Fireman’s Fund 
merged with the American Insurance Company, to become the Fireman’s Fund American, where 
I was in the mail room with 14 women!!!  HELP!!!  So, when I returned from active duty, I 
became an Inland Marine Underwriter and then it was OK for Sharon to talk to me!!!  BUT, 
when we decided to get married (May 3, 1969) I had to find another job because Sharon handled 
privileged Company information.  Fortunately, an Army buddy of mine, who worked in the same 
building as we did, was being transferred to Baltimore, Maryland.  So, I got his job at the United 
States Fidelity and Guaranty Company (USF&G for short)!!!  We had our first child, a girl, in St. 
Louis, then I was transferred to Omaha, Nebraska, where we had our 2nd child, a boy, and lived 
for 5 years where I was Department Manager.   

Then I was promoted to the Home Office in Baltimore, Maryland, as Assistant Secretary of the 
Eastern Division: Fire, Marine and Multi-Line Department.  We had our 3rd and final child 
(another boy).  Footnote: we now have 8 grandchildren!  Then I was switched to the Western 
Division for a while then was promoted to Assistant Vice President, where I was put in charge of 
both the USA and Canada of the Fire, Marine & Multi-Line Department!!!   

Then the Company made a big mistake, promoted a man (unfortunately not me) as the new 
Chairman of the Board who ruined the 103-year-old wonderful Company in about 3 years flat!!!   
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Walter E. Stewart, Jr. - Continued 

Then I went 3 years unemployed until I found a job running a little insurance company with a 
BIG name…the Legal Mutual Liability Insurance Society of Maryland…LM for short!  LM 
wrote Lawyers Malpractice Insurance.   

I quickly rose from Manager to Executive Vice President - Chief Operating Officer.  They were 
bankrupt when they hired me but didn’t know it, so I kept them going for 11 more years and then 
told them there was nothing more I could do to save them, so we found another similar company 
to take them over and I happily retired.   

My biggest suggestion to anyone is to hire a good investment company like, Morgan Stanley 
Wealth Management, to handle your investments!!!  Thank God I did!!!  Now Sharon and I love 
travelling to Harbour Island, Bahamas; Playa Paraiso, Playa del Carmen and Cozumel, Mexico; 
Bayahibe, Dominican Republic; Branson and St. Louis, Missouri, San Antonio’s River Walk, 
Texas; and Vancouver and Halifax, Canada.  We totally love being retired as well as our 3 
children, their 3 spouses and our 8 grandchildren (2 girls and 6 boys)!!!   

Happy 60th KHS Anniversary to us all!!! 

 

Sue (Summers) Leary 

I guess that you really won’t care how many times I have been married (2) or how many children 
I have (2) or grandchildren (5) or where I have lived (mostly Webster Groves and Washington 
Mo.)   

You might be interested in my career.  I graduated in Urban Studies from St. Louis University 
(my third university) and realized that I didn’t want to work for the government.  So, I worked 
for a not-for-profit where I met my second husband, Dick Leary.  He was the founder of the 
Moonlight Ramble in St. Louis. 

Later I worked for First Congregational UCC in Webster as a Church Educator.  I took some 
seminary classes and had a “call” experience.  When I approached 50, I decided that I better get 
myself in gear and finish my seminary education.  During that time, I had cancer and my 
husband died.  Still, it was the best move of my life. For 25 years I have served as a pastor in 
churches with 700 members to 70 members and mostly loved it and always loved the 
congregation.  I’m pretty much retired and feel blessed to be so.  I am thankful for my many 
friends and family. 

Grenville G. Sutcliffe 
 
The summer after graduation I worked on the Navaho Reservation in New Mexico and Arizona.  
This was my first experience with living and working with people of a different culture and who 
would speak to each other in a different language.  It was fascinating and I loved it.  Having just 
returned from Saudi Arabia, I’m still at it. 
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After being kicked out of two colleges and working at Husky, my good friend Simon Haines had 
just dropped out of Dartmouth.  He had much more class than I, where he had learned to ski and 
speak French.  We decided to go to Switzerland and get jobs in a ski lodge, which we did until 
the next spring.  Since we were cold, we decided to go to Egypt and warm up.  Once there we 
met a couple of friends and made our way from Cairo to Luxor where we split up.  Simon and 
his friend went back to Cairo and my friend, and I went to the Red Sea to skin dive.  We were to 
meet three days later to go to Lebanon.  We met six months later in London. 
My friend and I made it to Lebanon and Damascus Syria where we decided that instead of going 
straight to Israel to find jobs, we headed to northeastern Syria and Iraq to see the Kurdish 
rebellion.  My 21st birthday was in Qamishli Syria where a small group of Kurds threw a party 
for me.  We traveled from Mosul Iraq to Basera, and then Jordan to Arab Jerusalem where my 
friend entered Israel.  The Israelis would not let me in because I had only six dollars left, so I 
hitch hiked back to Europe.  In Istanbul I received a telegram telling me my tax return would be 
in Athens and to report to the draft September first.  I was not happy. 
However, I reported and was trained in the Army Infantry.  It didn’t take long to figure out if I 
was going to be in a fight. I wanted to be giving the orders, not taking them. So, I talked my way 
into OCS and was commissioned as an Officer.  I then told them I could speak French, German 
and Arabic, only a slight exaggeration, and they needed me in the Special Forces.  I passed all 
the qualifications and schools and training.  When I was assigned to Vietnam, I had heard of this 
Top-Secret S/F group called SOG – Special Operations Group that was operating as guerrillas 
against the North Vietnamese.  I immediately volunteered and was off to FOB-3 Khe Sanh for 
clandestine warfare against the NVA.  I was put in charge of a 40-man unit consisting of about 
10 S/F and 30 Montagnard Tribesman.  Soon thereafter the NVA started the Siege of Khe Sanh 
and we pulled all the reconnaissance, raiding and rescue of shot down pilots.  We were losing a 
lot of men.  Finally, on a rescue mission, they got me in very close combat with a bullet through 
my throat and shoulder. 
Fortunately, as I’m writing this, I survived, healed up and was assigned to riot control duty the 
summer of ’68 for the King and Kennedy assassinations.  More fun and games. 
So, I got out of the Military and went to the university of Missouri in Columbia, where in 
addition to getting a degree, I met my future wife.  Fifty years and six kids later, she still puts up 
with me. 
We graduated in the Spring of ’71 and I came back to Husky in Kirkwood. There were only 
about 12 of us counting my parents.  We were very small but stable and strong.  We had just 
started to manufacture our own products and grow.  Today we have 185 people, state of the art 
manufacturing and sell all over the world.  Three of my kids are deeply involved in Husky and 
now Dianne is able to accompany me on my international travels. 
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Sandra (Sandy) Thompson 
 

I attended Pomona College in Claremont, CA from 1962-1966. I graduated with a B.A. in 
English. I did not have definite or carefully thought-out plans about what I wanted to pursue as a 
career or how I might best earn money for my own upkeep. I applied to the Los Angeles Unified 
School District for a teaching position in what is now called South L.A. The Watts “riots” had 
happened the year before causing an exodus of experienced teachers from that area. The district 
was hiring folks with a B.A. and a pulse. I signed on as an elementary school teacher and learned 
on the job. It was hard and humbling.  I lasted seven years at that location then transferred to a 
school in East Hollywood. After another five years there, I was ready for a break. 

I had been training in a kind of “new age”, alternative approach to psychological counseling. I 
quit teaching public school and attempted to make a go of it doing that for a living. I wasn’t 
terribly successful. I decided to return to school and get properly credentialed as a Marriage, 
Family, and Child Counselor. I took the course work and completed an M.Sc. in psychology in 
1989 at the California State University at Los Angeles. 

By this time, I was in my late forties, and I was unenthusiastic at the prospect of starting over as 
an intern earning no money. After stints as a writer/editor and an office temp. as well as much 
substitute teaching, in 2000 I went back to work under contract for the Long Beach Unified 
School District. (I had moved to Long Beach in 1992.) I retired early in 2004. 

I have no husbands, wives, or kids to report. My two older siblings both went to KHS. My 
brother Parke died in 2016. My sister, Patricia Thompson Bliss, is 89 and is now living in a 
board and care facility close to my home. I visit her often. Recently I reconnected via phone and 
email with Jean (now Star) Lawrence, my best friend at Nipher and KHS. 

I have always loved music, but I couldn’t read it with any proficiency. When I retired, I took up 
playing the recorder (the thing kids often play in elementary school). I took a class in music 
reading at a local community college. I have been playing ever since. The interesting people I 
met through playing the recorder include a lady who graduated from KHS four years after I did.  

We attended an early music concert at USC with a mutual friend and discovered we had gone to 
the same high school. (Bring on the dolls and the Disney music.) 

I’ll end by thanking all the people who make the reunions and alumnae events happen. 

Without you I would sink into oblivion and never find out what happened to anybody. 
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Herbert (Herb) Weaver 
 

Family members:  Wife – Beverly (married for 55 years) 
                               Children – Kim (52), Kyle (48), Kris (46) 
                              Grandchildren – Laney (20), Layla (18), Elan (13), Tali (11), Alexander (8) 
 
Education:  BSBA in Finance, MBA in Finance 
 
Military:  United States Air Force 
 
Most Recent Occupation:  Chief Financial Officer (CFO) – Linco Diagnostic Services 
                                                Merck Millipore Drug Discovery 
 
Volunteer Experience:  Coaching youth athletic teams 
 
Favorite Travel Destination:  Bermuda 
 
Hobbies and Interests:  Over 70 years of playing sports 
 
How I Would Describe My Life’s Journey:  Life is a journey, not a destination.  It is meant to be 
traveled and enjoyed, including its memories, dreams, and heartaches!!!  Mine has been rich and 
fulfilling!!!  I would like to give thanks to everyone who has been a part of my journey, 
including my family, my friends and our Kirkwood Class of 1962!!!  I can say I did it my way, 
and I gave it my best!!!  

 
 

Oliver Williams 
 
I am retired and live in Vermont on Lake Champlain.  I spend time improving and tinkering with 
antique gas engines and antique tractors. 
 
I also enjoy bird and duck watching on the shores of the lake. 
 

 
Kim Wincup 

 
Graduated DePauw U with BA in 1966, spent semester in Washington DC in Washington 
Semester Program 
 
Graduated U of Illinois with JD in 1969, joined Air Force ROTC 
 
Air Force – 1970 to Dec. 1973, Judge Advocate General 
 
Professional Staff Member – US House of Representatives Committee on Armed Services – 
1974 to 1989, Staff Director 1984 to 1989 
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Nominated by President G W Bush and confirmed by US Senate as Assistant Secretary of the 
Army for Manpower and Reserve Affairs – 1989 to 1992 
 
Nominated by President Bush and confirmed by US Senate as Assistant Secretary of the Air 
Force for Acquisition in 1992 
 
Joint Committee on the Reorganization of the Congress, Staff Director, 1993 
 
Visiting Professor, Naval Postgraduate School, 1994 
 
Corporate, then Senior, Vice-President, Science Applications International Corporation,  
1995 to 2012 
 
Board Member 
            Our Military Kids charity 
            National Guard Youth Challenge Foundation 
 
Married to Pamela June Wincup, Wilmette, Illinois, 1969 
             Three children – Tori Ragen, Todd Wincup, Bret Wincup 
                         9 grandchildren – Jackson Ragen 23, McKenna Ragen 21, Carly Ragen 18 
                                                         Grant Wincup 18, Reid Wincup 16, Avery Wincup 14 
                                                          Emma Wincup 11, Bryce Wincup 9, Penny Wincup 5 
 

Rick Windsor 
 

Received an undergraduate degree from University of Missouri and a master’s degree from 
Webster University.   
 
Completed Officer Candidate School as an Infantry Officer at Ft. Benning, Georgia.  Assigned to 
the Army Infantry Board as a Test Officer testing weapons and ammunition for the Army.  
Completed Jungle Warfare training in the Panama Canal Zone prior to going to South Viet Nam.  
Assigned to the Americal Division as an Infantry Platoon Leader.   
 
In Late March 1969, while leading an assault on an enemy NVA hilltop position, I was wounded 
and evacuated to Japan first for surgery, and then to Fitzsimmons Army Hospital where I spent 
three months.  I was awarded the Silver Star and Purple Heart for my actions in Viet Nam.  After 
multiple active and reserve command and staff assignments, I retired as a Colonel with 29 years 
of service.   
 
During part of that time, I also worked for McDonnell Douglas, ultimately as Director, Facilities, 
and retired with 29 years of service.  
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In 2006, my wife Linda and I relocated to Sarasota, Florida, where I have served as a Deacon, 
Trustee and Choir member at the First Baptist Church of Sarasota.  I have also spent the past 12 
years both as a volunteer golf coach for the Adaptive Golf Academy of Sarasota and as a 
member of the Military Officer’s Organization of Sarasota. 

 
Sever Woll 

 
I left high school ready to travel and explore.  Nine years and three degrees in many “ologies” in 
universities in Colorado left me with B.S. and M.S. degrees in fishery science and a Master of 
Religious Education.  Next came post-grad studies at Esalen Institute in Big Sur, California, Zen 
Buddhism studies, Hinduism, Shaivism, and Daoism.  These questings, plus 45 years of Sensory 
Awareness with Charlotte Selver and 35 years of Tai Chi, have led to leading classes and 
workshops in nature awareness, sensing consciously, movement and meditation. 
 
I have pursued a lifelong occupation in nature art.  Experiences in Alaska inspired my artwork.  I 
studied migrating salmon in the vast Aleutian tundra as a biologist.  I roamed, as a naturalist, 
large lakes, volcanic mountains, and Kodiak bear- inhabited rivers of Katmai National Park.  As 
a ranger, I patrolled iceberg-cluttered fjords of Glacier Bay National Park.   
 
As a museum artist at Rocky Mountain National Park, I studied art with noted Austrian and 
Japanese artists.  I have had showings of my artwork in cities across the USA.  In my paintings 
are panoramas of space and solitude, of being with oneself in nature.  I am the proud dad of a 
wonderful son Sky, age 30. 
 
I have lived, traveled, and studied with teachers and masters around the world.  Home is now 
gratefully Kissimmee, Florida.  After all this exploration, where do I find the final answer?  To 
sit, lie, stand, and walk in Beauty is to come close.  For me, to wonder and wander is to live.  
Life is good.  And now, Parkinson’s Disease.  And still, life is good.       

 
Sheryl S. (Wood) Steele 

Graduated Grinnell College 1966 

Married Edward E. Steele (Ted) 1966: divorced 1988 

Two sons:  Richard Steele of Denver, CO and Matthew Steele of Austin, TX 

Four grandsons:  Jacob, Nicholas, Mitchell, and Dylan 

M.A. with distinction 1991 from Webster University in Human Resource Development 

I worked in human resources for 30 years in several different aspects of the field.  For the last 20 
years of my career, I was in management overseeing all HR functions.  After my official 
retirement from St. Andrew’s Resources for Seniors as their corporate human resources director I 
worked several years as a consultant managing projects for Affinia Healthcare.  Virtually all of 
my career was spent working for not-for-profit organizations and in the healthcare field. 
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After my re-retirement I have volunteered at my church (First Presbyterian of Kirkwood). 

I am an ardent animal lover and my dog, and I are well-known all-over Rock Hill where we walk 
every day. I also love to read and belong to three book groups. 

I am also an ardent St. Louis Cardinals fan and Blues fan.   

I have enjoyed traveling (usually accompanied by my sister, Diana Wood Moulder, KHS ’67).  
We have enjoyed several trips with my KHS ’62 classmates and others on our own.  We have 
driven all over the United States and Canada, cruised to Alaska and been to Hawaii.  We have 
visited the British Isles and Ireland, Italy and France and cruised down the Danube River when It 
was only beginning to dry up. 

 

Ginny (Virginia Zahorsky) Griffin 

After attending The University of Missouri for one year and then working as a secretary at 
McDonnell Aircraft Corp, I married Edward England Jr and moved to Alexandria, Virginia.   I 
was working for the Civil Service Commission in Washington, DC the day President Kennedy 
was killed.  

 I was blessed with two daughters, Teri (1964) and Dana (1971).  (Dana died at age 49 in 2020 
due to a motorcycle accident.)  Ed and I divorced in 1978.  I married John Griffin in 1979 and he 
had two children, Daniel (who died of AIDS at the age of 30) and Kimberly, who was the same 
age as Dana. 

I started working in 1963 and retired in 2010.  I worked in various administrative positions in 
Washington, DC, Alexandria, VA, Youngstown, OH, and the Chicago metropolitan area.  I 
retired in 2010 after attaining the position of Accounting Manager (Controller) at three different 
architectural firms over a period of 30 years. After retiring, I became a Tax Professional at H&R 
Block.  

While working full time and attending night school I obtained an Associate Degree from Joliet 
Junior College in 1983, and a Bachelor of Science in Accountancy from DePaul University in 
1988. 

In my spare time I was very active at the Frankfort United Methodist Church.  I joined the 
church in 1975 and held many different positions, including 17 years as Sunday School and 
Confirmation teacher, Chair of Finance, Lay Delegate to Annual Conference, choir member, and 
many other responsibilities. 

I now have seven granddaughters, two step-grandsons, a great-grandson, and a God-daughter 
who has four young daughters. 

After the death of my daughter Dana, my sister Dee asked me to move to Arizona with her, since 
her daughter, granddaughter and great-granddaughters were moving there.  So, in December  
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2020 we drove to our new home in Surprise, Arizona (a northwest suburb of Phoenix) and are 
very content in our gated, over 55+ active community called Rose Garden.   We have water 
aerobics, stretch exercises, bingo, bunko, pegs and jokers, nickels, monthly social gatherings, 
and many other activities. 

I am again active in our church – Shepherd of the Hills United Methodist Church and am the 
facilitator of the adult Sunday School classes. 

In my spare time I scrap-book and am trying to quilt.   Oh yes, I forgot, John Griffin and I 
divorced in 2016 but his daughter, Kim, and I are very close. 

 

 

 


	Each December we enjoy the 2 day “Christmas Country Church Tour” in Southeast Missouri of 24 100+ year old churches with their early German/American Christmas decorations and long Missouri history and traditions dating back four and five generations.
	Due to the pandemic, we have limited our activities in the last several years and make the most of our (too many) visits to our doctors and therapists.

